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TODAY 
SPORTS 
Rivalry weekend 
Five of the Hawkeyes' win
lei sports teams will head 
10 Ames th is weekend 
to compete against 
In· state rival 
Iowa State 
Headlining 
the action 
will be the men's 
and women's 
basketball 
teams along 
with the wrestling 
team. 
Se, story, 
". .. 18. 

ARTS 
Home Alone 3 
The "Home Alone· holidays have returned, 
sans Macaulay Culkin The 01 reviews this 
third Installment of \he slapstick chlld's 
dream trilogy 
Set story, hgt • . 

VIEWPOI T 
Deftnlng plagiarism 
Ed or Matt Snyd r answers recent charges 
01 plaglansm levied ag nst the Of. 

The legal rights 
of children 
Columnist Jade Robertson proposes a Wlt 
to praseM the rights of ctuldren whose par· 
ems are gomg through divorce. 
Set VIewpoIIltl, PlOt IAI M. 

NEWS BRIEF 
Police reveal clues found 
In Bloomfield car 

The d overy of Iowa City murder Yictlm 
Frances BlOomfteids vehicle in New Jersey 
last provided polICe with 'another 
lin In tho c 'In the two-month old 
homicid voest bOo. id the Iowa Divi-
SIOn 01 Cnmtllallnveshgahon Thursday, 

The seartll rrant 10f' the Bloomfleld's 
cal was executed by the DCI Dec. 8. The car 
had been returned from N rk .. New Jersey, 
Dec 5 •• nd secured the DClfleld oHICIl 
located a1629 E. 2nd St. In Des Moines. 

'We pr sed the ~r in Its entirely: 
said DCI S Agenl Rick Bensen 

According 10 tho documenl filed With the 
d Iriel tOu n T I y .. DCI boratory 
crim I iZtd one Piece of pia tic from 
the r r nool no r Side area, two hairs 
from the con 01 the vehitle and one 
tape hit of. wtut ubSW1ce above the drl
vet'S door, 

The DCI I 0 too floor rna ,a spare tire 
cover, lit 11 of he front lire tread and 
did vacuum ON p ngs of the interior and 
trun of the car 

Ben n said lh se ms seized have been 
nt to t bOf' t ry lor lu rther lesting 
Bloomll Id WI reponed missing, along 

w~h her car, Sept 22, wh n h r husband, 
John, r turned from I conference in Pans 
lier bOdY w nd later that night on a 
country r d , ROC~ford, III A passerby 
found the body wrapped n bl c plastiC 
blg and ured With duct lape. 

Willn 0 County, III ., coroner Sue Fld-
duCCia lei the u 01 th was strangu-

1I0Il. and oNicial from the Iowa City 
Pol 0 Pirtment Id the murder look 
pQca In Id the Bloomfi 1(1 ' hous. at 38 
Wi II Id Court. 
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Fortner I IU]) secretary indicted: ~ 
• Former 

HUD Secre
tary Cisneros 
was indicted 
Thursday on 

18 felony 
counts, 

including 
conspiracy 

and 
obstructing 

justice. 

By Kevin Galvin 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Former Housing 
Secretary Henry Cisneros was indict
ed Thursday on 18 felony counts of 
conspiracy, obstructing justice and 
making false statements to the FBI 
about payments to a former mistress. 

Three other people, including the 
former mistress, were also charged in 
the 21-count indictment brought by 
Independent Counsel David M. Bar
rett in U.S. District Court in the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

Barrett aIJeged that Cisneros made 
the false statements to FBI agents 
conducting a background investiga
tion of him when he was nominated to 
the Cabinet post in 1993. 

Barrett's investigation focused on 
allegations that Cisneros lied about 
his payments to his former mistress, 
Linda Jones. 

"While Mr. Cisneros and his family 

do not relish the prospect of further 
public airing of private events begin· 
ning a decade ago, he will defend him· 
self vigorously arid expects complete 
exoneration after a trial," said Cis
neros' attorney, Cono Namorato. 

Cisneros served as secretary of 
Housing and Urban Development dur
ing President Clinton's first term, 
resigning in November 1996. He is 
now president of tbe Univision, a Los 
Angeles-based Spanish television net
work. 

The indictment made Cisneros the 
second Clinton Cabinet secretary to be 
indicted. Former Agriculture Secre· 
tary Mike Espy was charged in 
August in a 39-count indictment with 
accepting illegal gifts and lying to 
investigators. Ron Brown, the late 
Commerce secretary, also had been 
the subject of an independent counsel 
probe. 

President C1in,ton, on a fund-raising 
trip in Miami, issued a statement 

Merry 
Christmas 
vs. Happy 
Holidays 

It's comprehensive 

• New holiday guidelines set 
by UI residence hall officials 
have employees wondering if 
they will tell people to have a 
"Merry Christmas" or a 
"Happy winter festival." 

By Nathan Hill 
The Daily Iowan 

The only holiday decorations 
adorning Burge Hall's front desk are 
tbree paper snowfiakes hanging from 
tbe ceiling by thin, white thread. 

Don't expect to see much more. 
The m has adopted new residence 

haH guidelines urging faculty, staff 
and students to take a neutral posi
tion with regard to holiday symbols 
and customs. 

The guidelines stress tbat sensitiv
ity should be shown by limiting the 
display of secular holiday symbols 
with potential religious implications 
in public areas. These sym bols 
include such things as Santa Claus, 
poinsettias and Christmas trees. 

praising Cisneros' "distinguished 
career of truly dedicated public ser· 
vice." 

"This is a matter before the courts, 
so it is not appropriate for me to com· 
ment further," Clinton said. 

The indictment alleged that Cis
neros, who is married, paid Jones 
more than $250,000 from 1990 
through 1993 and that he conspired 
witb her and tbe other defendants to 
mislead investigators about the pay
ments both before and after he 
became HUn secretary. 

If convicted, Cisneros and the otber 
defendants could be sentenced to up to 
five years in prison on each count. 

All four defendants were charged 
with one count of conspiring to 
defraud the United States by imped
ing an official investigation. 

Cisneros was separately charged 
with an additional 17 counts of mak-

See CISNEROS, Page 12A 

lIP file photl! 

This is a Dec. 17, 1992 file photo Of 
of former Housing Secretary Henry 
Cisneros who was indicted, alollg 
with three others, Thursday on 21 
counts of obstructing justice and 
making false statements to the FBI. 

Su an Wal "'AssocIated Press 

Department of justice Assistant Attorney General for 
Antitrust joel Klein talks about the decision against 
Microsoft Corp., Thursday during a news conference at 
the justice Department in Washington. 

Microsoft forced 
to stop browser! .
system bundling 
• A federal judge ordered Microsoft to quit 
bundling Windows software with web browser. 

By Rob Wells 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A federal judge on Thursday ordered 
Microsoft Corp. to quit a controversial practice of requir· 
ing computer makers to distribute its Internet-browsing 
program. 

U.S. District Court Judge Thomas Penfield Jacksoo, 
however, rejected a Justice Department request to fine the 
software giant $1 million a day for what the government 
claims were violations of a 1995 court order. 

However, many residence hall 
employees claim the rules cut into 
their right to celebrate the Christmas 
season. They are so mad, in fact, that 
79 people have signed a petition to 
retract the guidelines. Justin Torner/The Daily Iowan 

Jackson issued the decision in response to a JusJ.lce 
Department lawsuit aimed at blocking what goverIllen~ 
antitrust officials said were anticompetitive practices by' 
Microsoft. 

"I don't see how Santa Claus or a 
tree has religious connotations," said 
Marilyn Coulter, a head cook at 
Burge Food Service. 

See HOLIDAYS, Page 12A 

Term papers 
offered on 
the Web 
• The Internet offers term 
papers for a price that some 
UI students say they would 
be willing to pay, but profes-
ors are advising against it. 

By Stephanie Dell 
The Daily Iowan 

It'e late in the semester, marking 
the beginning of final exams, final 
papers and loads of stress. 

Some students are getting so sick of 
hours of studying and endless research 
that they would consider paying some· 
one to do the work for them. 

And they can. 
S veral websites offer research 

paper a istance in the form of down
loadable custom or pre-written 
researcb papers . Fees range from 
$7.95 to $9 per page, depending on the 
company and type of research 
Involved. 

Papers can be ordered on 8ubjefts 
ranging from an eight page report. on 
"Different Sllvicultural Management 
Options to Save the Red Cockadad 
Woo at $39.60, to a four page paper on 
"The Theme of Sel[uality In TIu! Color 
Purp~· at *19.80. 

A dlltreued student could even 
order a reflective paper such as VAn 
Euay on How History Has Affected 

UI senior Tom Culig and junior Dustin Nilsen study for next week's 
finals in the UI Main library Thursday evening. "I will feel a little better 
tonight when we go out if we got a few hours of studying in," Culig said, 

Jackson referred the dispute to a court. official, known.ai 
a special master, to rule on the legal issues raised in th4 

Me and My Life View" at $29.70 for six 
pages. 

"I would do it if I had to; said VI 
sopbomore Herbert Kelly, who was 
typing a paper in the Main Library 
Thursday afternoon. "But, I would 
personalize it - I wouldn't hand it in 
as is." 

Many VI professors salel they know 
about these websites and they're not 
pleased. 

"It's one of the worst things a stu· 
dent can do," said Anne Eisenberg, a 
UI instructor and undergraduate advi· 
80r in the Department of Sociology. "If 
I caught a student who did that I 
would fail them and recommend the 
strictest possible punishment from the 
university." 

Submitting material created or 
written by someone else as one's own, 
Including purchased term or research 
papers, ill a form of academic miscon
duct according to UI policy. 

See TERM P1.I'ERS, Page 12" 

Dozens of web
sites like 
School Sucks, 
above, offer 
term papers at 
a price. Accord
ing UI policy, 
use of these 
sites is a form 
of academic 
misconduct, a 
charge which 
can bring ' 

, penalties rang· 
ing from an F 
to expulSion 

See MICROSOfT, Page 12A 

VI orders removal 
of change machines 
• As part of the UI's contract 
with Coca-Cola UI officials 
have ordered the removal of 
change machines. 

By Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

There's been a lot of change concern
ing vending machines this year; now 
change has been added to that list. 

m Vending Services were notified 
by Vice President of Student Services 
Phillip Jones Tuesday that all change 
machines are to be removed from uni· 
versity-controlled vending areas. 

Students and faculty vending-users 
will now have to make use of bill 
acceptors already in the machines. 

Already, five change machines have 
been taken out of vending areas, and 
although most will be removed, some 
will remain for students who need to 
make change for laundry tokens, said 
Anti-downsizing Committee Chair 
Loren Schutt of AFSCME Local 12, 
tbe m's Employee Union. . 

The idea to remove the change 
machin,es came when the VI signed a 
five-year contract to exclusively dis
tribute Coca-Cola products in the 
vending machines controlled by tbe VI. 

New Coca-Cola machines will all 
accept dollar bills, therefore, change 
machines will be obsolete, said Jones. 

·People using tbe vending machines 
will still be able to put dollar bills in 
th~ machi.n~s to purchase the prod-

uet," he said. "The advanced machiIlh 
are for the convenience of the std. 
dents, and we're doing this for gO~ 
and sufficient business purposes." ~ 

, VI President Mary Sue Coleman 
limiting the number of change machiUei 
will also limit tbe amount of univenp~ 
employees who handle the cash. , 

"There will be lot less ofloss of motl' 
ey if tbere is less cash,"she said. "TJIi.4 
will reduce tbe amount of cash that we 
will have to handle, and we don't wan' 
cash around." 

Even though the loss of chan,~ 
machines won't eliminate jobs accord
ing to m officials, Local 12 has bee. 
against the contract the m has ~d~ 
witb Coca·Cola from the beginning. . 

The removal of coin machines tiei 
together with tbe monopoly Coca-Cbl4 
has on campus, said AFSCME Loca! 
12 President Steve O'Donnell. 

"Tije UI shouldn't allow corporat. 
America to invade campus, it just nar
rows everybody's choices," he said. 
"The VI is supposed to be servicin, 
their lltudents and faculty and this is 
just less of an accommodation." . 

Even though the machines have dol
lar bill acceptors, Schutt said ' he 
expects more problems will happen 
without the change machines around'. 

"It is a distinct possibility that vend, 
ing machines will need to be aervited 
more often,' he said. "The losll of 
change machines makes the acceui
bility more incOnvenient, which means 
less purchases." 
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people in the 
:·NEWS························ . 
Members of Motley Crue 
'arrested for assault 
• ~ PHOENIX (AP) - Motley Crue drum
'mer Tommy Lee and bassist Nikki Sixx 
were arrested on assault charges for 
'a!legedly knocking over a security guard 
duting a concert . 
• The guard was 
bowled over by 

-Ians who rushed 
the America West 
Arena stage 
'Wednesday at 
tee's urging, said 

ISgt. Mike Torres, a 
.PQllce spokesper
, SOIl. 

_ .when the guard 
:tired to hold audi- Lee 
-~ce members 
'~iick, Lee and Sixx tackled him, Torres 
said. 

: ~ ~~e, the husband of former "Baywatch" 
'$Ii' Pamela Anderson Lee, and Sixx were 
:tzOO1<ed and released early Thursday. 
;. ~b Machen, general manager 01 the 
~iia, said the rush to the stage caused 

:t~ooo in damage 10 chairs. 
:-; 
:6111 will the Flanders live 
;oelt door? 
:. ':HENDERSON, Nev. (AP) - Don't have 
:a cow over this, but a woman Irom Ken
:tucky won a garish replica of Marge and 
·eomer Simpson's cartoon house. 
:: Barbara Howard, 63, who lives in an 
:old , converted barn in Richmond , Ky., 
: ~ade her first trip to Las Vegas Wednes
. ~ay to view her wacky prize. 
: . "I didn't know it was possible to laugh 
:and cry at the same time, but that's what 
(did when I found out I was the winner," 

: ~aid Howard, a longtime fan 01 the Fox 
_sartoon series "The Simpsons," about a 
:aysfunctionallamily. 
: She won the house during a nation
wide contest sponsored by Kaufman and 

:Droad Home Corp., Fox Television and 
· ~epsl. Kaufman and Broad built the lour
~edroom replica 01 the Simpsons' color

·1tJ1 home and unveiled it in August. 
• : In a matter of months, a crew will go 
• 1]1 and erase all things Simpson about 
:the house. No more bright exterior, 
farewell to the upright piano, Marge's 
fans of hair spray and Lisa's closet lull of 

• ipentical dresses. 
• The only thing that will stay is Homer's 
inscription in the cement out Iront, cour

:tIlsy of Simpsons' creator Matt Groening. 

'Prince makes long·awaited 
:homecoming 
: MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - ~rlnce was 

• y.'elcomed like royalty in his hometown 
alter a 1 a-year sell-imposed exile. 

.: :Prince, who changed his name to an 
· Qllpronounceable symbol since the last time 
.Mplayed an adver- ,----_=-..,,-, 
: ~~d arena show in 
~eapolis, 

: ,r(i~d Wed nesday 
:wUh his concert 
· ~ur. About 14,000 
: f;lns attended the 
, sold-out show. 

"Did you miss 
me?" Prince, who 
has changed his 
name to an unpro
nounceable sym· Prince 
bol, asked the 
crowd. "I missed you, too. Let's see il we 
can make up lor it lonight." . 

Prince dipped into his catalog 01 hits, 
including "Little Red Corvette," "Purple 
Rain" and "When Doves Cry." 

During "Face Down," he urged par
ents to take their children into Ihe lobby 
because olthe "harsh language." 

it's all in the 

Fun Feature 
-Student Pilot 

VI student 
takes to the 
friendly skies 
• After finals are over and UI students are 
heading home, one UI freshman is ready 
to take off, literally. 

By Kelli Otting 
The Daily Iowan 

Some college students spend four years .with their 
heads in the clouds, including UI freshman Mark Bor
man - in a plane, that is . 

Borman received his pilot's license when he was 18 years 
old and ever since then has been flying whenever he can. 

"A lot of my relatives fly, and my dad flies every
where for business, so that is how I got interested," 
Borman said. "I guess you can say I've been in a plane 
most of my life." 

And that's the way he 
likes it. 

After flying with his dad 
for business trips, Borman 
decided to go after his own 
pHot's license. He then 
sought out a private 
instructor to teach him 
the ins and outs of coast
ing through the friendly 
skies. 

"I flew a total of 40 hours, 
20 with a private instructor 
and 20 solo, so I went at my 
own pace to get my license," 
&aid Borman, originally 
from Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
"It was a pretty informal 
process, but that was the 
way I liked it." 

Students must log a 
total of 35 hours in the air 
and also have to take a 
ground class at a flight 
school, Borman said, 

Jason Vanette, an 

Pilot Info 

What students need 10 know 
10 gel their pilot's II~. . . 
Where: Iowa City Flying 
Service - FAA approved 
flight school. 
What: Home Study Course
a take-home course which 
can be taken while logging air 
hours. 
How many: 35 hours total 
logged hours, 20 hours 
logged with instructor and 15 
hours logged solo. 
How much: Approximately 
$3,700 will be spent by the 
time the license is received. 
No credit is available through 
the UI. 

Source: Jason Vanette, 
instructor from Iowa City Flying 

Service 

instructor for the Iowa City Flying Service, said stu
dents who want to get their pilot's license can come in 
and get a take home-study course. 

"Most students like the home-study course because 
they like to do the ground schooling while they are log
ging their air miles," Vanette said. "At the Iowa City 
Flying Service students are required to have a mini
mum of 35 hours, 20 with an instructor and 15 solo." 

Flying is not a rush, but a type of control, Borman said. 

Photos by Justin Torner/The Daily Iowan 

UI freshman Mark Borman pilots a four seater 
plane about the Iowa City skies • 

"U p in the airplane, I have control over everything 
that I'm doing," he said. "IfI niake anything mistakes 
it's my own fault ." 

Learning doesn 't stop after a pilot receives their 
license, Borman said. 

"I am constantly learning new things when it comes 
to flying," he said. "I have over 100 hours logged in and 
each hour brings a new and exciting experience." 

However, Borman said flying does have its ups and 
downs. 

"I love landing the best because you are constantly 
doing something and checking cont rols before you make 
your final run,' he said. "Truthfully, I don't hate any
thing about the air, but a lot of things do irritate me.n 

Borman said the only thing the really makes him 
nervous are the air scares. 

"One time when I was flying solo, the exhaust leaked 
from the engine, and carbon monoxide filled the cock
pit," he said. "It was scary. I had to land the plane, and 
I could hardly keep from passing out." 

Flying is more of a hobby than a job for now, Bonnan 
said. 

"It's something I like to do to pass the time, but there 
is always the future possibility of making a job out of I 
it," he said. "I'm transferring at the end of the semes
ter to go to North Dakota to get my degree in aviation." 

There are a lot of benefits to having a pilot's license, 
Borman said. 

"What's most beneficial for me is the fact ifI want go 
home and don't want to drive, I can fly," he said. 
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Register to 
Win this 
Snowman 
$200 retail value 
Name, ______________ __ 

Phone ____________ __ 

Drop off this completed coupon 
Drawing is December 23 0 

50% OFF 
QUALITY GREETING CARDS 

AT SAV-HALF EVERY DAY 

50% OFF 
BOXED 

CHRIS'fMAS CARDS 
AND 

1998 CALENDARS 
STORE HOURS: 9:30·~00 M-F 

9:30-5:00 Sa1;. • 12:00·5:00 Sun, 

FINALS SPECIAL· 

0% OFF 
on all rooms 

Dec. 72 thru Dec. 78 
at The Alexis Park Inn 

1165 S. Riverside Drive 
Call now for reservations 

337-8665 
·Must show 10 at check-in 

You are invited to a 

Folk Guitar 
Christmas 

Service 
Sun., Dec. 14-10:30 a.m. 

VAN SCHEDULE 
10:06 S. Entrance Quad 
10:16 Mayflower 
10:21 Burge 

j St. Paul 
Lutheran Chapel 

and University Center 

404 Jefferson • 337-3652 

The Daily Iowan 
needs assistant 

in Display Advertising 
Earn/learn while you work In The Dally Iowan 
display advertising department. If your schedule 
would accommodate working mornings 
(8:00am·noon) dally, MWF or TTh 
we would welcome your application 
for this position. $5.25/hour. 
Driver's license required. 
Apply in Room 201, Communications Center . 
The Daily Iowan Is an EOIAA Employer For Info can 335-5791 

This Holiday _*, Season, let, P~~MAIL 

package and ship your gifts. {. 1\ 
A\ Avoid the rush and 'JHIP EARL YI 

We ship anything, anywhere. 

I'AICIJt4 L 
CENTERS OF AMERICA 

308 EAST BURUNGTON sr. . IOWA CITY, IA S~~40 • m·s~oo 
FREE STORE FRONT PARKING· AUTHORIZED LPS OUTlET 
Holidoy Hoon (lqinni"A Doc. 8): Man .Fn. IJO lift 7 ~ to 

MURAL CONTEST 

Don't miss this unique opportunity to see your art 
larger than life, besi~n a mural for the Bowen Science 

Building auditorium entryway. oversee it's product ion and 
earn $5001! ...................•..................................................... .......•.....••.• ••.••.••••..••.•.•.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••.••••.•••.••. . 

STARS HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST 

Dec. 12, 1997 
Celebrltle. born on this day: Dionne 
Warwick, Frank Sinatra, Mayim Bialik, Connie 
Francis 
HIPPY Birthday: You 'll be strong willed and 
quite eager to pursue things that you believe 
In, a little ahead of your time and certainly 
prone to taking on more than you should. 
Back up and decide what you really want to 
accomplish this year or you may find your
self falling short of your expectations. Your 
numbers: 3, 12, 20, 21 , 38, 47 
~RIES (Mlrch 21-AprIl19): New develop' 
ments at work appear to be beller than antic
Ipated. You have utilized your energetic 
nature to inspire confidence and enthusiasm 
in others. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don'l overdo it. 
You need 10 enjoy yourself as well. Too much 
work and no play will not only result In 
fatigue and frustration, but loneliness as well. 
GEMINI (May 21-Junl 20): You can make 
major gains at work if you stick to your guns 
and concentrate on your own projects. Be 
careful not to spend too much on entertain
ment or clothing purchases. 
CANCER (June 21'July 22): You will be 
upsel if you recently loaned someone money. 
Do not feel obligated to donate large sums of 
money. Your tendency to overspend will 
cause worry later on. 
LEO (July 23-AuI, 22): It would be best to 
get ahead today by doing a little overtime. 
Concentrate on your career objectives lor 
best results. You may find that family mem
bers are unpredictable. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Sign up lor pro
grams that offer a unique approach to philos
ophy. You will yearn to travel to exotic destl· 
nations. You need a change of pace. The expe
riences you have will spark wonderful ideas. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0cl. 22): Take advantage 01 
a good financial deal being offered to you. 
You must act on your gut leellngs. You can 
put your house on the market or make 
changes to your home. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·No¥. 21): You will meet 
Individuals Ihat Interest you physically and 
mentally. Opportunities to get Into creative 

. projects will be satisfying and profitable. 
SAGITTARIUS (NDY. 22·Dec. 21): It Is best 
not to let too many in on your secrel plans. 
Expect to have problems while traveling II 
you haven 't taken proper care of your vehicle. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jln. 19): Do some
thing about your appearance. You need to 
make a change. A new hairstyle or toning up 
your body will help raise your self-esteem 
and give you the confidence you need. 
AQUARtUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 18): You will have 
an option to make changes In your business 
and personal life. Be careful; things else
where may not be as good as you might 
think. Weigh the pros and cons before you 
make your move. 
PISCES (Fib, 11·Mlrch 20): Friends are like
ly to Introduce you to some Interesting Indi
viduals. Business or emotional partnerships 
can be lormed. You need to push your Ideas. 
Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web site 
at www .• ug.nlalast.com or try her Interac
tive site at WWW.lllrOldvlc •. com. 

Science themes are not required, so be creative and 
help us brighten up this area 

re;;-try deod/in~: Jonuary 9 1998l 
~ctiondott: Jonuary Ib. l~ 

Entr,es may be dU'gned for CCIfl¥l1S 10 be suspended frotn , (t,I, . or 101' 
painllng dU'f.clly on tht cUMd COlICrct, -all. which II IT ~ !IO'. eons.du a" . 

work , parts of 1M wall, panels or IvcnClIUIU . You may WlJiI 10 VIJ4t1h& .,1, 

Supplies will be provided for lhe rnuroI, and the $500 .,,11 be paid upon complchon 

Include your no ... , phoM nun1bcr and ed<hJt OIl 'he bocII • I ~ -" ... ,lit 
fr .. " '" Judgtnf .. 1 k ~ 

More IntormGflws..bImulOM LlIII 5ttI"19t, lOOCMA J 
AMOUnC....,,' , I ~:.m!iWIIl.::IDIIII&lllIOIII1.I~1A 

Sponsor'" bot lhe .,udon,. It lilt c.1• I t 1M 

The Daily Iowan Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be surt: to mail early to 
ensure publication . .411 submissions 
m.ust be dearly printed on a 
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: Parents charged 
with setting fire 

) • Adults emerge from a fire 
that killed five children. 

By David Sharp 
Associated Press 

\ WESTON, W.Va. - When a fire 
tore through a house In this 

, Appalachian town last month, all 
the adults mad it out alive and 

\ then watch d and wailed as fire
, fighters found five little bodies 

inside. 
Now, two of the parents and a 

stepfather who initially said the 
I children w re playing with match
\ ea have been charged with etting 

the fire them I v 8 with gasoline to 
rollect on a homeowner's insurance 
policy. 

"The fact that nyone could kill 
their own children ie beyond com-

prehension," said neighbor Francie 
Yeager. "I can't imagine anyone 
being that evil." 

Ricky Brown, his wife, Barbara, 
and Janette Ables were charged 
Wednesday with arson. A grand 
jury will decide whether they 
should also face murder charges. 

State Fire Marshal Walter Smit
tle would not say whether the three 
meant to kill the youngsters or if 
the deaths resulted from an arson 
plot gone horribly wrong. He also 
refused to disclose the amount of 
the policy. 

Brown, whose three stepchildren 
died, had said that the children had 
been playing with fire and that an 
extinguisher failed to work as the 
house went up in flames even 
before firefighters arrived from lells 
than two blocks away. 

AP file photo 

Firefighters from Weston Volunteer Fire Department attempt to extin
guish a house fire that killed five children in Weston, W.Va., Friday, 
Nov. 21, 1997. 

With the bodies of her two chil- lance, screaming, "I don't want to 
dren still inside, Ms. Ables was go!" The scene was repeated at the 
forcibly taken away in an ambu- funeral and the graveyard. 

and we'll install it for Ireell 
Now through December 24111, when you buy any Alpine 
in-dash, CD-changer, or amplifier, we'll give you the 
gift of free installation. (Installation kits, harnesses, 
and custom work, if required, are extra.) 

How good are Alpine car stereos? According to the 
independent. non-profit \terity Group, you, the 
consumer, have voted them the best car stereo brand 
for six straight years. 

,Children taken as hostages in 2--day standoff 
, 
• Police are waiting for a 

I peaceful end to a two-day 
' standoff. 

By Mike Schneider 
Associated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla. - A suspected 
1 killer holding lwo children hostage 
, told hi family he mighl commit sui-

, cide, but polic aid he had assured 
'them he wouldn't hurt himself. 
, Negotiators quickly reached John 
Edward Armstrong after he spoke 

. • to his brother and discounted the 
po sibility the standoff would end 
violently a it entered its third day. 

, "Nothing h changed inside. He 
,tells us he's nol going to hurt him
self: Orlando Police Detective Bar

'bars B rgln id today. 
• Dozen e of people have called 
police, offering to trade places with 

' the children. Police remained opti
Imi tic that Arm.trong, a career 
criminal ho wa freed from prison 
early, would ev ntually release Mal

, )colm Phillip , 4, and bis 2-year-old 
rousln, TheIl Prie l. 

: "He's real tired He 's working 
through what his option are," 

leapt. Sal Lomon co, commander of 
,the negotiating team, said . "He 
tal about, wh n the time 18 right, 
'wbether the children should come 
first.. 
I Arm tron, w neeing police, 
jwho 8UJpect.ed hIm of killing a man 
lnd woundin a woman Tuesday, 
'when he barg d into a home near 
downtown. HIt the young ters' 
mother 0 fr but kept the boy 
and girl a ho tag 1n the three
bedroom duplex. 

He poke to hi brother, James, 
Iby tel pl10ne today and ll.erward 

family members said Armstrong 
spoke of killing himself. Another 
brother, Butler, said Armstrong 
repealed that he didn't want to 
return to jail. 

"Everybody pray this is going to 
end," the suspect reportedly told his 
brother. 

Armstrong may have taken some 
cat naps overnight, but there were 
no long gaps as police kept in con
tact with him on the phone and on a 
bullhorn. . 

Negotiators said they heard the 
children in the background during 
the night. At one point they seemed 
to be upset. 

"When they started to cry he 
started to play games with them 
and they laughed," Lomonaco said. 
"It's a good sign." 

The youngsters were asleep well 
after a rainy dawn, and po\ice 
expected them to resume a routine 
of cartoon watching. 

Armstrong, 39, a father of three, 
was trealing the host~ges well , 
feeding them and taking them to 
the bathroom, even though they're 
strangers to him, police said. He has 
taken to calling Malcolm "little bud
dy." The children spent much of 
Wednesday watching television and 
playing with each other. 

As about 50 SWAT team members 
kept vigil around the house, police 
described Armstrong as "very 
steady." 

Capt. Jerry Demings, a police 
negotiator, said police also had been· 
in direct contact with the children. 

"Malcolm has been the most com
municative, and he says things are 
OK,' he said. "The children seem to 
be doing remarkably well." 

,Empire State Building 
Ito adorn Hanukkah 

a letter or petition campaign going 
at the Reform Jewish day school 
he attends - to no avail. Next, 
he wrote to the building manage

ment and got turned down by form 
letter. Her father also wrote, with 
the same result. 

Sbe said she was told that every 
religion gets one holiday, and the 
Empire State Building is blue and 
white for Israel's Independence 
Day. 

"But when r think of Jewish holi
days, I think of Hanukkah," MalJo
ry said. 

Her father took one more shot, 
writing directly to Leona Helmsley, 
bos8 of the management company 
that operates the 102-story tower. 

That did the trick. Helmsley 
deer ed that the building wiJI be 
bath d in blue and white for the 
first night of Hanukkah, Dec. 23. 

On Christmas Eve, the Empire 
State color scheme will revert to 
Christmas green and red. 

OraduQlln c lie eni r are invited to apply for the 25th 
lnnual Pulll m 1 urnalim Fellow hip . Ten-week summer 
inl rn,h,p will be awarded 10 20 journalism or liberal arts 

, maj t In th Augu t 1997·June 1998 gradualing classes. 

Winn r will receive a 5,000 tipend and will work at either 
The (ndlanapoli Star and The Indianapoli New or The 
Anton f{epublic. Application po Imark deadline is March I , 
199 . 

Fot complele information, write: Russell B. Pulliam 

\\t h "' 1" """ ' 1.11 It, II ... t 11111 I'll 
I 111 .111 I'lIlh ,ll1)( .. I tl l'( \\ ... I Hili 

-- - ----

Pulliam Fellowship Oir. 
The Indianapoli New 
P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145 

Adrienne Phillips , Malcolm's was puzzled about Armstrong, say
mother, described him as a strong ing:"1 don't know what's going on in 
boy. his head. I'll be glad when it's all 

"I want to teU Tedi, hang in there, over." 
Malcolm will help you out," she · The cousins' grandmother, Naomi 
said. "fm trying to focus on the pas- Priest, said they apparently consid
itive right now and not the nega- eT Armstrong their friend and do 
tive." not l,1nderstand what has happened 

Iris Vickson, the girl's mother, to tHem. . 
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Clinton ailllS to 
stop drug trafficking 
• Clinton orders a 5-year 
program to stop drug 
smuggling from Mexico. 

By Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Claiming a banner 
year in cocaine seizures, Presi
dent Clinton ordered planning 
Thursday for an ambitious strate
gy to eliminate drug smuggling 
from Mexico within five years. 

Despite the huge cross-border 
trll vel flow, "We thi n k tha fs 
achievable," said Gen. Barry 
McCaffrey, director of the Office of 
National Drug Control Policy. 

One tool that will help, he said, 
is an X-ray machine designed to 
p~er tljrough Russian missile 
shipping containers for arms-con
trpl inspections. Tested in Califor
n~, the machines have discovered 
cocaine hidden inside lead batter
ie~, suspended by wires in wet 
cdncrete and welded into truck 
w~lls . 
• ."They work. They absolutely 

'wprk," ·McCaffrey said. Other 
tools will be advanced sensor tech
nGlogy, border fencing and a rein
f~ced Border Patrol, he said. 

'Clinton is to announce the plan 
in his late January State of the 
Union address. 

On a hot, hazy Thursday morn
ing, Clinton and McCaffrey board
ed the Coast Guard cutter Chan
de leur for a half-hour ride up a 
narrow channel to the Miami 
Coast Guard station. The Chan
deleur is used in a Caribbean 
crackdown on smugglers who use 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands as transit points. 

Aided by other law enforcement 
agencies, the Coast Guard seized 
a record 103,617 pounds of 
cocaine in the fiscal year that end
ed Sept. 30, more than triple the 
previous year's total . 

"You are waging a battle for 
America's· future and America's 
children," Clinton told Coast 
Guard personnel. "The ammo is 
live, the dangers are real, and I 
waht America to know you are 
making a big difference." 

The anti-drug event was built 
around a busy schedule of presi
dential fund raising three 

events in one day expected to 
raise $1.25 million. It was Clin
ton's final trip in a six-week travel 
marathon to raise millions of dol
lars for the debt-ridden Democrat
ic Party. 

Republicans traditionally raise 
more money than Democrats, the 
president said at a luncheon for 
Lt. Gov. Buddy MacKay's guber
natorial campaign . "But the 
important thing is not whether 
they have more. It's whether we 
have enough," Clinton said. "If 
our side has enough to get our 
message out, we'll be all right." 

Amid official events and fund 
raising, Clinton found time for an 
afternoon of golf. 

Earlier, Clinton met with 
McCaffrey to discuss the adminis
tration's campaign against drugs. 

Clinton directed McCaffrey to 
have ready in time for his State of 
the Union message ua concept" to 
eliminate drug smuggling on the 
country's Southwestern border. 
The president has discussed the 
initiative with House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich. 

"We're going to try and stop 
drug smuggling into the United 
States across the Mexican-U.S. 
border in the next five years -
substantially stop it - while still 
allowing our second-biggest trad
ing partner to continue economic 
cooper~tion," McCaffrey said. 

The obstacles are staggering. 
Each year, 260 million people 
cross the border. Eighty-two mil
lion cars, 3.5 million trucks and 
340,000 rail cars go from one 
country to the other. 

"My guess is, give us five years 
of hard work, get technology in 
the hands of the Customs Service, 
do fencing and sensor technology 
and an adequate Border Patrol, 
and we can make it so difficult to 
smuggle these incredibly lethal 
cargoes across the border that 
they'll go to sea," McCaffrey said. 

And, he said, "We're going to fol
low them to sea." 

McCaffrey said he is working 
with the CIA and Justice Depart
ment to determine how best to 
supply Customs officials with bet
ter intelligence and intercept 
information. 

Birth rate needs to 
slow to prevent famine 
• Study says population 
growth may outstrip food 
production by 2025. 

By Curt Anderson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Too many 
births and not enough land avail
able for farming might render the 
wdrld incapable of feeding its pro
jected 8 billion people by 2025, a 
study suggests. 

If fertility rates do not drop to 
rOf.1ghly two children per woman -
merely replacing people who die -
the world will add about 1 billion 
people every 20 years, the Johns 
Hopkins University study predict
ed. 

Without major advances in agri
culture, there is not enough avail
able land to grow the necessary 
food, said the study's author, Don 
Hinrichsen. 

The U.N. Population Fund 
senior consultant said about 100 
million women want better family 
planning but do not use contracep
tives, some because they don't 
know how or can't get them and 
others because their cultures dis
approve. 

"Helping couples prevent unin
tended pregnancies by providing 
family planning would slow the 
growth in the demand for food," 
Hinrichsen said Wednesday: 

10 do that, contraceptive use in 
developing countries should. 
increase from 50 percent to 73 per-" 
cent - the level in the United 
States and other developed 
nations, he said. 

Otherwise, food production 
would have to double by 2025 for 

each person to enjoy what the 
United Nations defines as food 
security: constant access to enough 
safe and nutritious food to "main
tain a healthy and active life." 

Agriculture now produces 
enough food for the world's 6 bil
lion people, but about one in three 
do not enjoy food security because 
it isn't distributed evenly, the 
Johns Hopkins study says. Some 
18 million people a year die of star
vation. 

The study also urges continued 
work on development of high-yield 
crops such as those that helped 
nearly triple yields in three main 
staples - corn, rice and wheat -
between 1950 and 1990. 

Attention should focus on crops 
such as sorghum, millet and cassa
va that are common in developing 
countries. The study al80 recom· 
mends increased farming in cities, 
rediscovering forgotten crops and 
expansion of aquaculture. 

Other farm problems include 
polluted and eroded land - an 
area larger than the United States 
and Mexico now suffers from 
severe soil degradation - loss of 
farmland to urban sprs.wl, short
ages of water and climate change. 

Unless these ol:istacles are over
come, regions such as Africa will 
never keep up with population 
growth: the continent now pro
duces 30 percent le8s food per per
son than in 1967 and will have to 
boost production by 300 percent or 
import far more food to meet 
demand in 50 years. 

"Winning the food race is likely 
to require decades of effort at the 
international, national and local 
levels," Hinrichsen said. 
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Associated Press 
Pioneer 10 blasts off from Cape 
Kennedy, Fla., in this March 3, 
1972 file photo. 

u.s. spacecraft almost out of reach 
• Still going, the spacecraft 
is almost out of touch with 
Earth. 

By Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A quarter
century after its launch, Pioneer 10 
is still helping astronomers explore 
the universe. But the little space
craft is slowly fading from radio 
contact and will be beyond the 
reach of even the most sensitive 
antenna by Christmas next year. 

"It will be kind of like losing an 
old friend," says John D. Anderson, 
a Jet Propulsion Laboratory scien
tist who helped build Pioneer 10. 

Since its launch, six presidents 

have held office, wars have been 
fought and ended, the oviet 
empire has crumbled, and astro
nauts who walked th~ moon have 
become old men. But Pioneer 10 i 
like that fsmous battery bunny -
it's still going. 

Anderson, who watched Pioneer 
10's launch on March 2, 1972, said 
the little spacecraft is now more 
than 6 billion miles from Earth, far
ther than any other machine ever. 
It is still streaking away at a speed 
of more than a half-million miles a 
day. 

NASA scientists stopped sending 
instructions to PionEler 10 earlier 
this year because its return signal 
was too weak to give clear data. 
The distance was so great that it 

took nine hours for signal to reach 
the craft. But Anderson said Pio· 
neer 10 can still send back a carrier 
wave, sort of a radio hum that leta 
the Earth know it's OK. 

Anderson said NASA, using a 70· 
meter dish antenna designed for 
deep space communications, made 
the last contact Nov. 30. 

Urt is 8till quite healthy," said 
Anderson. "rt's ju t that the power 
source is so weak th t you can't 
recei vo the d ta from acien tific 
instruments .• 

All contact will be 10 t next year, 
he said, when the craft moves 
beyond the range of even the most 
sensitive equipm nt. 'I'h 81gnlll 
will fade and finally become unde
teclabl . 
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. Comprehensive Finals? 
Missing Notes? G 

Update your notes & get ready for finals! 

I NOTES 
IOWA'S PREMIER NOTE TAKING SERVICE 

Second Level, Old Capitol Mall • 338-4123 
• r~''%II= I Call r3si~i2 Lb1 

"NOWHIRINGFORSPRING'98NOTETAKERS 13 . Lion 

published 
by Harper 

Collins 

paperback 

$13.00 

Water: A Natural History 
by Alice Outwater 

Environmental engineer Alice Outwater tells an 
unforgettable story of the symbiosis that existed between 

the country's water, the land from which it springs 
and the life the two support together, 

open M-F 9 am-IO pm; 
Sat. 9 am-8 pm; 
Sun. 9 am-6 pm; 

downtown Iowa City 

337-2 1 
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!~g,~~~~w~rm~~~~~~g.~~! PI!~:'~'~~Y l~~~~.~!~~~m. pact reached with Senate mate beca~se of warming caused by percent below 1990 levels by 2010: being --: .bound by the al1me ernis' 
I. .• . heat·trapplng gases. Because of expected economic SlOns celhngs. 
ratificatIOn In the aIr. "1 did not dream when we first growth, the treaty's emissions caps In Washington, Senate Majority 

I By H Jo ef Hebert started that we would get this far," are unlikely to be met unless U .S. Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss., said the 
Ass~i ated Press Clinton said. industry and consumers slash ener- Senate "will not ratify a flawed clio 

, He urged All1ericans to ignore gy use and lower carbon dioxide mate treaty." 
I KYOTO, Japan - The United critics who say the pact would hurt emissions by about one-third from Sen. Chuck Hagel, R-Neb., one of 
,States and oth er industdalized U.S. industry. where they would otherwise have the pact's sharpest critics and 

countries ended 11 days of con- "I see /ilready the papers are full been, the Energy Department has another member of the observer 
I tenUous haggling at a global warm- of people saying, 'The sky is falling, estimated. team, added, "There's no way we'll 
ing conferenc today by agreeing on the sky is falling . It's a terrible Clinton administration officials even be close in the Senate to rati

.ahisLoric pact to control the Earth's thing,"' the president said. "Every - as well as most environmental- fying this agreement. We will kill 
I greenhouse gases. time we've tried to improve the ists - maintain that such reduc- this if the president signs it." 

But the pact, approved by dele- American environment in the last tions can be achieved by developing Hagel was co-sponsor of a resolu-
tgates from 150 nations, was imme- 25 or 30 years, somebody has pre- new energy-efficient technologies, tion passed 95-0 earlier this year 
distely denounced by Republican dieted that it would wreck the econ- and through renewed emphasis on calling for rejection of any treaty 
critics in Congr 8, who predicted it omy." conservation. Over the next 12 that does not include participation 

jwould never be ratified by the U.S. The accord calls for the United years, numerous ways can be found by developing countries such as 
Senate. States to reduce greenhouse gases to reduce carbon emissions without China. 

l Diplom t worked through the to 7 percent below what they were imposing energy taxes, they argue. In the contentious final session, 

~
njgh t t o fin ish the agreement, in 1990, deeper cuts than originally Clinton has prQmised to commit the United States failed in its main 
which for the fir t time will commit proposed. Europe' and Japan would $1 billion a year over_ the next five effort to extend binding commit
nations to rolling back emissions - make cuts of 8 percent and 7 per- years to boost energy efficiency and ments to developing countries, a 
carbon dio)(ide from burning fossil cent, respectively, below 1990 clean-technology programs , provision that would have allowed 
fuels and five othe r atmospheric amounts. The reductions would be although White House budget offi- Third World nations to "opt in" 
gase - to pre·1990 levels. achieved between 2008 and 2012. cials have yet to pinpoint where the under mandatory reductions. 

I Vice President Al Gore, who had Such reductions would require money would come from . "We are opposed to the introduc· 
lenergized negot iations by signaling U.S. businesses and consumers to Rep. James Sensenbrenner, R· tion of new obligations for develop
to U.S. negotiators the need for use substantially less energy and Wis ., a congressional observer at ing countries and we also oppose 

4deeper emissions reductions , said redirect the country's energy policy the Kyoto talks, questioned any attempt to launch negotiatiohs 
• the agreement "lays a solid founda· to encourage a shift away from whether Congress can afford such a for the introduction of new obliga
tion for long-term efforts to protect burning coal and oil, which have program as it continues to press for ·tions for developing countries," said 

lour climate." high carbon content. budget deficit reduction. Ohinese Foreign Ministry 
I In New York , President Clinton Clinton had originally proposed Congressional critics of the Kyoto spokesperson Tang Guoqiang. 
called the accord "a huge first step· that emissions be cut only to, not Protocol argue it would lead to soar- But, he added, that "does not 

lior dea lin g with wh a t an over- below, 1990 levels. The European ing energy costs that will force busi- mean that we support the unlimit· 
,whelm ing numbe r of scientists Union had favored a more ambi- nesses to move to developing coun- ed emission of greenhouses gases." 

(· .. 1 ilhrn iii . --. 

Ilch l'edroncelli/Associated Press 

, Rrefighte ... attempt to douse fl~ engulfing one of the big rig 
trucks involved in a massive vehicle accident on northbound 
IRtersute S near Sacrimento, Calif., Thursday. At least five pe0-
ple were killed and t 9 injured in the accident that Involved eight 

, big rig trucks and at least 20 cars. 

aidmlnlstratlon to sp.nd 
•• ndreds of millions to "1 y.ar 2000 problem 

WASHINGTON (AP) - More than a 
• dOzen fed ral gencles Will redirect hun
dreds 01 million 01 their technology bud
'get dollars to h~ the year 2000 computer 
41roblem. a 58010r Clinton adm nistration 
budg t offICial said ThursdaY 
I 'We wanted to ma e clear the 8Norts 
~uld be locused on these projects Ilrst 
and loremost," said Sally Katzen, an 

U.S. governmenl but said that wasn 't 
enough. "The raje model that's miSSing is 
a woman In the Oval Office," Wilson said. 

The foundation's other role models 
Include: Gen . Claudia Kennedy. the 
Army's lirst three·star general; Dee Kant
ner and Violet Palmer, the National Bas· 
ketball Association's first female relerees; 
Nobel Peace Prize winner Jody Williams, 
who led the campaign to ban land mines; 
Ph lie Chionesu, a public-housing advo
cate who organized the Million Woman 
March; actress Ellen DeGeneres, who 
brought lesbian issues to the fore when 
she and her TV character said they were 
gay, and talk show host Oprah Wlnlrey, 
who encouraged the nation to read 
through her on-air book club . 

7~ Z'e4t. ~ 'taft . '91 

10 Shame Theatre 
""""==:::P' The soup that eats l1ke & mea.ll 

Fr1~, December 12, at IIp ~~ 
Mable Theater, Ul Theatre Bldg~ I.e 

o F 
110 aostwaihlngton' Iowa city. Iowa 52240. govemorssqucre • west des moInes.lowo 50266 

3193511700 '1003731702 
An ou1horlzed TAG Heuer deaIe!. 

.I~.a:·.r 
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Kalsumi Kaulwa/Associated Pf 

Argentine Raul A. Estrada, right, chairman of the climate conference, 
confers .with Executive Secretary Michael Zammit-Cuta;ar, of Malta, •• 
center, and Coordinator Richard Kinley, of Canada, during a post-mid- ' : 
night talks at the conference in Kyoto early Thursday. • 

. Lookin' to get lucky? . ; 
Avoiding dlsaales takes more than luck. It takes a little skill. 
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how 
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases call Planned Parenthood today . IJ Planned Parenthood' 

1= of Greater Iowa 
2 South Linn· 354-8000 

-

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
CA$H 

Dec. 

I I 

8-13 
15-20 

e of Management and Budget admin
tor overseeing the year 2000 Issue. 
money already has been approprialed 

Conore S, but Ihe OMS can order cer· 
lito fund directed 10 other purposes 
I Many old computer software programs 

recognize dates In two digit formats 
- ·97" would r p~ en11997 - will run 
\WIy ah.r the IrOke 01 m dnlght in the 
¥W 2000 That's because these old pro
gram Will be unable 10 distinguish the 
~r 2000 from 1900. The federal govern· 
ment e tlmates " will spend at least S3.9 
Ilhon to avert widespread government 

OUR HOLIDAY PACK 
INCLUDES EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED TO GET 

\coillputel cras . 
L.. The new OMS r,vlew of 24 Cabinet 
-vencles Will uy n showed '·Insuffl· 
iCitnt proor s" In filling the year 2000 
Problem That'S an Inc relSe 01 three 
gencles on thl troubled list since the 
~ OM8 r port In September, she said. ! h. new I.port "50 wil l ahow nine 
"Iemaln d ·of concern" nd eight had Ihe 
JIl'obltm under control. 

.... I.ln. Albright tops 

.p'liist of wom.n 
"II .. odel, 
I WASHINGTON (AP~ - Secretary of 
.state Madeilin AlbllOht tops a list 01 
women Nino s terrific role models for 
~od.y·s 0111 , thl MS. foundation said 
.Thul$~ 

Th foundation, which advocates lor 
i su s, ki lt planned to issue. 

list 01 top 10 women role models annual-
~. 

"Their ach vern nta cr new oppor-
lunit lor today', girls " Ms, Foundation 
President M.,I. Wilson sald In a state
ment 

The foundation notld thai Albr lgnt I. 
hlght 'rln~ing WOI1IIr1 to"M In !hi 

MM 2801 N. GooI AVI .. Nonh Grand~, (5151290·8000 
~ 502 N. Ankeny Blvd., (5151965·9787 .... C 3Z1 RooH¥Ift, 13191159·1800 
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or caIIl -888-8UY-USCC for the location I1M'IIt you. 
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Sinn Fein leader meets with Blair 
• IRA allies say Blair's 
meeting is historic; Protes
tants are angry. 

By Maureen Johnson 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Punching the air in 
triumph Thursday and declaring it 
a "moment in history," Sinn Fein 
leader Gerry Adams became the 
first political ally of the IRA to meet 
a British prime minister in London 
in 76 years. 

Protesters shouted "Murderer!" 
through the railing gates at the end 
of Downing Street as Adams' Sinn 
Fein delegation left Prime Minister 

Tony Blair's official residence after 
the one-hour meeting. 

"In many ways, the engagement 
can be described as a moment in 
history," Adams told more than 100 
reporters outside the prime minis
ter's office. "All of the hurt and grief 
and division that has come from 
British involvement in Irish affairs 
has to end." 

Just yards away, supporters 
waved the green, whit; and orange 
tricolor - the Irish flag, a favorite 
Irish RepUblican Army emblem -
and chanted in support. 

The meeting appeared to have 
made no substantive difference to 
the talks in Belfast, where negotia-

tors, including Sinn Fein envoys, 
are supposed to agree on a new 
political deal for the British-run 
province of Northern Ireland by 
May. 

But it was heavy with symbol
ism, underlining in many Protes
tant eyes the IRA's big coup - get
ting into the negotiations through 
Sinn Fein without surrendering 
any weapons. 

Aides said Blair sat opposite 
Adams at the Cabinet table, looked 
him directly in the eye and asked if 
Sinn Fein and its ally, the IRA -
which has observed a cease-fire 
since July - were truly committed 
to peaceful means. Adams said they 

were. 
"When people say to me, 'How 

can you meet Sinn Fein and Gerry 
Adams?', I say to them, 'If you are 
not prepared to sit down and talk 
- provided they obey the same 
rules as everybody else in coming 
into the process - then you wi11 
never move it forward,'" Blair said 
in a Sky TV interview after the 
meeting. 

Leaders of the pro-British Protes
tant majority in Northern Ireland 
reacted with both suspicion and 
outright fury after TV news repeat
edly ran pictures of Sinn Fein's sev
en-member delegation posing on 
the steps of 10 Downing Street. 
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Loyalists demonstrate against the visit to Downing Street by Sinn 
Fein leader Gerry Adams Thursday, where he met Brill h Prime Min· 
ister Tony Blair. 

Teen from Queens leaves city to fight as a Cobra in Congo 
• A teen leaves trouble in 
New York and finds a war in 
Republic of Congo 

David Guttenfelder 
Associated Press 

B~VILLE, RepublicofCongo 
- Francis Moka went from New 
York to Brazzaville to find his roots. 
Instead, at 16, he found himself on 
the front lines of an African civil war 
with a bullet wound behind his ear. 

Islamic 
summit 
condemns 
terrorism 
• Delegates.dose Islamic 
summit with condemnation 
of terrorism. 

With a distinctive Queens accent, 
and the cockiness of a street-smart 
teen-ager, Francis told a tale that 
perhaps could only be true in a place 
where the main fighting forces are 
called the Cobras and N~as. 

In 1996, Francis was a student at 
Junior High School 217 in the 
Queens borough of New York, where 
his father, Edouard Moka, was the 
legal affairs attache at the Republic 
of Congo's United Nations mission. 

The elder Moka feared his son was 

Mohamed Sayyad/Associated Press 

By Anwar Faruqi Iranian President Mohammad 
Associated Press Khatami, left, meets Saudi Crown 

TEHRAN, Iran _ Closing a Prince Abdullah Thursday, during 
three-day summit, leaders of the a break of the last session of the 
world's Muslim nations strongly Islamic Conference summit in 
condemned religious-inspired ter- Tehran. 
rorism Thursday, declaring that met Saudi Arabia's crown prince, 
"the killing of innocent people is Kuwait's emir and other Arab lead
forbidden in Islam." ers, many of whom were making 

But the joint declaration of the their first trip to Iran. 
55-mem.ber Organization of the Saudi Crown Prince Abdullah 
Islamic Conference made no men- was the only leader to meet twice 
tion of the Middle East peace with Khatami, and officials from 
process or sanctions against Iraq, both Egypt and Saudi Arabia _ 
underscoring differences among key U.S. allies - promised to try to 
nations bound by faith but divided improve relations. 
by politics. In the conference's reception hall, 

The statement followed divisive Iranian clerics in turbans walked 
debate by delegates who differed arm in arm with Saudi princes in 
widely on issues that ranged from red-and-white checkered head
the faltering peace process to rela- dress. Ahdullah and Khatami 
tio~~ with the United States and I kissed each other on the cheeks 
poliCies ~ward Iraq. ' . after their hour-long closed-door 

In a sign of the disagreemen.ts, meeting Thursday. 
the peace ~rocess was not speclfi- ' "1 am sure your presence in Iran 
c~11y mentIOned: ~~t the declara- and our meeting is the start of a 
tlOn sharply cntlclzed Israel for new era in relations between the 
what it described as "state terror- two big countries of the region," 
ism." Khatami told Abdullah. 

It called for the creation of a Iraqi officials found little joy in , 
Palestinian state with Jerusalem efforts to improve ties with Saudi 
as its capital and demanded that Arabia and Kuwait, whose leaders 
Israel stop huilding settlements in refused to meet them. Iran, which 
"occupied" Arab land. fought a devastating 1980-88 war 

"Dialogue is a key to peace, coex- with Iraq, was more accommodat
istence and building mutual conti- . mg. 
dence," Iran's President Moham- "Iran and Iraq should look to the 
mad Khatami said in a closing future and forget the past," Iraq's 
speeCh. Vice President Taha Yassin 

The summit - the largest diplo- Ramadan told reporters after meet
matic gathering in Iran since the ing Khatami. 
1979 Islamic revolution - drew 28 Most delegates accused Israel of 
heads of state, prime ministers and undermining the peace agree
crown princes, giving Iran an ments, but they still gave their 
opportunity to forge ties with its backing to efforts to break the 
wary regional neighbors. impasse. 

The meeting brought together Iran said nothing good will come 
some of the world's richest and of the peace process , and Iran's 
poorest nations - from Gulf Arab spiritual leader, Ayatollah Ali 
states to those of sub-Saharan Khamenei, ca11ed it "unjust, arro
Mrica. Only Islam seemed to hold gant, contemptuous and, finally, 
them together. illogical." The Iranian delegation, 

"There's a need to stress religion however, tempered its rhetoric dur
as a unifying force," said Shirley ing the debate , mindful of not 
Gbujama, a .delegate from Sierra offending its Arab guests. 
Leone. "Some states are so far away Arab officials hoped, too, that the 
from each other and it's not all that summit would pressure Turkey to 
often that there's time to interact: reconsider two military agree-

Much of the action at the confer- menta it signed with Israel in 
ence center, at the foot of the snow- 1996. Turkey is the only Muslim 
dusted Alborz Mountains, occurred nation to have concluded such 
on the sidelines - Iranian leaders agreements. 

mixing with the wrong crowd, the 
teen-ager says, and decided Francis 
would benefit from learning about 
his homeland. So 'in August 1996, 
Francis went to Brazzaville to live 
with his mother. 

Adjusting to his new life in central 
Africa took time. 

Nine months into his new routine, 
however, war broke out between the 
country's former military ruler, Gen. 
Denis Sassou-Nguesso, and its presi
dent, Pascal Lissouba. 

On June 5, Francis was in school 
preparing to take a final exam when 
gunfire broke out. 

Francis and a friend escaped 
through a classroom window, he said, 
and fled into the forest. There they 
lived for two weeks in an ahandoned 
house until lack of food and money 
forced them back toward the city. 

Tanks and helicopter gunships 
rocketed his old neighhorhood, its 
streets were strewn with bodies . 
French troops were evacuating for-

WE'RE C:ROWING AND HIRING. 
Mel needs prQ/esslonais like YOU to serve our valued customers. 

We are currently hiring fuU-time CUstomer Service Professionals in 
Cedar Rapids and part-time Outbound sales Representatives in 
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City. 

Both positionS offer: 
• Starting wage of $8 per h.our. 
• Bi-weekly bonuses based on your performance. 
• Daily. weekly. and monthly contests for cash and prizes. 
• Comprehensive medical, dental and vision plans. 
• Paid vacation and sick time. 
• CoUege tuition reimbursement. 
• Advancement opportunities ... MCI employs over 3,000 locally and 

50.000 nationwide. 
Outbound Sales 
• Offer MCI products to people not already enjoying MCl's low price 

and great service. 
• Potential to earn up to $18 per hour. 

TO APPLY: In Cedar Rapids TO APPLY: In Iowa City 
323 Third St. SE • M-F Sam to 5pm come to our calI center at 
or stop by the Iowa Workforce Center 1925 Boyrum St. • M-P Bam to 5pm 
call 319-369-4280 or stop by the Iowa Workforce Center 
for further information. ~ can 319-358-4805 

-- , for further Information. 

Me I MO Is an equal opportuni{y employer 

eign nationals and some Congolese. 
Francis' mother had been among the 
tens of thousands who fled to Kin
shasha, capital of the neighboring 
country of Congo, right across the 
Congo River. 

Francis was alone. A relative took 
him to the home of a general who 
was a distant uncle aligned with 
Sassou-Nguesso's militia, the 
Cobras. Francis was given food, shel
ter - and a uniform and gun. 

"I was very scared at the begin. 

ning," the slender teen recalled. "r 
didn 't want to see dead p ople; I 
didn't want to see blood." 

Though Francia' young ge was 
not unusual in the Cobr militia, he 
lacked his comrades' experience in 
street combat. 
Francis has turned in hit camouflag; 
uniform. On the dllY he wu inter
viewed, he was clean-cut in a triped , 
polo shirt. He liv in a house with 
relatives and ex-fighters, and spend 
his days hanging out with cousins. 

The officers of the Alpha of 
Iowa Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa 

would like to congratulate its 
new 1997 initiates. 
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.. tl .... conference dis

.. as marijuana 
ON (AP) - Marijuana should be 
because It Is a largely safe drug 

can alleviate some symptoms of mul
sclerosis. AIDS and cancer, the 

01 Britaln's first public confer
the Issue declared Thursday. 
Shop launder Anita Roddick, one 

<nnn,~n.. told an often-rancorous 
of 500 that Britaln's current pol

regulating marijuana is "random. fool
and harmful" and "turns the sick into .. 

and 1995. 
Prime Minister Tony Blair's Labor gov

ernment. which came to power on May 1. 
says It has no plans to decriminalize mar
Ijuana. despite a recent British Medical 
Association report that marijuana has 
therapeutic value In treating the symp
toms of some diseases. 

russiu '. 

Yeltsln appears on televI
sion, looking tired but 
walking normally 

MOSCOW (AP) - A tirpd-Iooking 
Boris Yeltsln appeared on television 
Thursday, talking with his chief of staff 
and doing a little paperwork as the Krem
lin tried to show that the Russian presi
dent was not seriously III. 

Yellsin was hospitalized Wednesday 
with what aides said was an acute vi ral 
respiratory Infection and told to rest for 
, 0 to 12 days. His chief doctor insisted 
that the 66-year-old president was not 

also sponsored by Vir- suffering new heart trouble. 
Richard Branson, was brought · Yeltsln was "feeling unco~fortable" 

by The Independent on Sunday and called off his weekly radiO address, 
which has mounted a cam- but he was able to do some work Thurs

enable Britons to buy and grow day at a government sanitarium outside 
legally Moscow, the Kremlin said. 

at the conference expressed He talked by phone with Bulgarian 
that marijuana use was a "gate- President Petar Stoyanov and signed a 
harder drugs, but they were in the long-awaited decree aimed at shoring up 

property owners face jail terms 
to 14 years lor allowing someone to 

cannabis on their premises. Gov
figures show that there are at 

1.5 million marlluana users. with 
than 656.000 arrests made for 

IaIrlabls,-rel:ated offenses between 1967 

the government's shaky finances by cut
ting spending and tightening fiscal con
trols, the Kremlin said. 

Ordinary Russians seemed to take 
Yellsln's latest setback in stride. There 
was no immediate outcry by oPPosition 
figures for Yellsin to resign for health rea
sons, as In the past. , 

liar-Tass/Associated Press 

President Boris Yeltsin, left, shakes hands with Chief of Staff Valentin 
Yumashev at the Barvikha sanitorium outside Moscow, Thursday. 

Media reports say Israel 
to withdraw from at least 
10 percent of West Bank 

TEL AVIV (AP) - After weeks 01 foot
dragging . Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu is ready to agree to a more sig
nificant pullout from the West Bank in 
response to U.S. pressure. Israeli media 
reported Thu rsday. 

Although officials are not publicly con
firming specifics. the Maariv daily report
ed that Israel will propose withdrawing 
troops from at least 10 percent of the 
West Bank. 
. However. Netanyahu adviser David Bar
IIlan said it was unclear whether a detailed 

proposal for a troop redeployment could 
be put together by Wednesday, when 
Netanyahu is to meet In Paris with U.S. 
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright. 

DEUTSCHE 
WEIHNACHTEN 

Ein deutscher Gottesdienst mit 
Predigt W\d Gesimg 

Sonntag den 14. Dezember, 
Nachmittags urn 3:00 Uhr 

Zion Lutheran Church 
310 North Johnson Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52245 
... Across from ~ercy Hospital 

Sie sind aile herzlich eingeladen 

You are all cordially invited. 

972 Olympic terrorist faces the law Paslor Bob Dotzel of 
Lutheran Campus Ministry 
will be the guest preacher. 

ring. starl thi afternoon 
Rallllre:t. who face two 30-

Itrm if convicted of gunning 
Fr nch int lIig nce agent 

a,l1l\olnd Dou and J n Donatini 
1975. Th nUl were inve ti-

gating his role i n attacks on 
Israel's Et AI airlines at Paris' Orly 
Airport. 

Ramirez was convicted in the 
slayings in absentia in 1992. but 
French law requires retrial since he 
has returned to French soil. 

He could get another 30 years in 
the shooting of Michel Moukharbal, 
a fellow militant of the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Pales
tine who Ramirez believed might 
have been co-opted by French intel
ligence. The sentences would run 
concurrently. 

They were three of the lesser
known crimes allegedly committed 
by Ramirez in his years on the run: 
deadly blasts in Paris , the 1975 
seizure of OPEC oil ministers and 
the massacre of 11 Israeli athletes 
al the 1972 Munich Olympics. 
among other killings. 

Police were secretive about 
specifics of security for the trial, 
but they said all nine jurors and the· 
three judges were given two body
guards and a chauffeur. 

On Thursday. officers carefully 
checked bags, purses and briefcases 
at the Palais de Justice, and all 
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Participate in a Study for the 
ational A essment of Educational 

Progres (NAEP) in Writing 

part of our contmct with the National As e smenl 
Governmg Board (NAGB). ACT j. conducting a study to 
colle t judgment · about student perfomlance with re peCI to 
differ nt type f writing. 

We n d bout I 00 pen.on~ to participate in the study on 
aturday. Januury 17. in Iowa City. Participant hould have 

trainmg in language art . We are e pecially interested in 
lea her and pr ctitioners of writing who are familiar with 
children at th grade level Ie ted by NAEP-4th. 8th. and 
12th. 

Th Mudy on January 17 will la t no more than two hour. 
and p nlclpanl al will be asked 10 complete a follow-up 
que 1I0nnJi withi.n a week. A $25 honomrium will be paid 
to ea h pilrtlcipant who completes the study. 

For More Information. contact 
the AtP Achievement Level ·Settlnll Project at ACT. 

Phone: 3191331·1498 or 8001525·6930 
.'ax: 3191337·1497 

-mllll: n bert@lIct.Org 
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entrances to the building had 
weapon detectors in operation. 

Ramirez and his lawyer, Isabelle 
Coutant-Peyre, are expected to ask 
the court to throw out the case, 
contending he was illegally 
abducted by French agents in 
Sudan. 

Coutant-Peyre said the 
Venezuela-born Ramirez, schooled 
as a terrorist in Cuba and the Sovi
et Union. has been boning up on his 
French and doing his own crash 
course on French law. 

"He will use the arms needed for 
that battlefield, and that's to use 
legal means to say what he wants 
to say politically," she told The 
Associated Press. 

Bernard Violet, author of "Carlos 
- The Secret Networks ofIntema
tional Terrorism," suggested 
Ramirez might use his secrets to 
work out a deal that could eventu
ally get him out of jail or secure 
early release. 

Ramirez has information about 
other terrorist groups, incl uding 
Algeria's Armed Islamic Group and 
Hamas that French intelligence 
covets, Violet said. 

The University of Iowa 
CERAMICS SOCIE1Y 

Holiday Sale 
Sunday, December 14, 1997 

11:00 am until 5:00 pm 
Ceramics BUilding 

Come for some holiday shopplng! 
A wide variety of ceramic items availablcl 

31 all price ranges. 

For More Information Contact; 
BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS at 

Sheer elegance. 

800·875-4525 
Web sile: www.bianchi·rossi.com 

HANDS 
]IIWILlas 

_I~ 

109 E. Washington· Downtown Iowa City· 319-351-0333 • 800-728-2888 
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"Only through 
head and heart, Inhllllgence 
and goodness sholl [people] rise 
to fulfil/ment of [their} true nature." 

The University of Iowa 
Marlin Luther King, Jr. 
Human Rights Week 1998 

Toyota Quality 
Lube, Oil & Filter 

.Includes up to 4 quarts 
of Genuine Toyota oil. 

· Genuine Toyota filter installed. 
• Lubrication (When applicable). 

all fluid levels & top off. 

$1999 

I 
I 

-. 

I IL. 

I '. 
I . 

.. ' 
I II 

I .' I + Tax to. Disposal Fee 1 
I~TOYOTA ~ I .... 
I~ -i-'~ I j. 0.1C1J1.\.'V Jl'UIJI Open Monday-Friday 
1 ·1to....6.I"..Jo .... __ 7:30 a .m . - 6 p .m . I .:'" 
I Courtesy Shuttle 1445 Hwy. ~ ~est I ~ . 

L. Offer expires 12-26-97 Iowa Clty ..J ------------

Also available: Grandma 
Grandpa 
Sis 

In years past these sweatshirts were only 
available as a Buy 1 at $39.99-Get 1 Free 
offer. This holiday season you can purchase 
individual sweatshirts at $19.99* each (XXL 
add $2.00). Only 600 available. 

Plus our best price ever on our lined pullover 
monogrammed Iowa jackets .. ~$19.99 
(XXL add $2.00). 200 available. 

And while supplies last receive $5.00 of 
free Iowa novelties with every purchase. 
(Limit 1 free offer per customer). 

*Not a Buy lIGet 1 Free offer. 

New Location: 106 S. Uno (First Discount 
Travel previous lbcation) 
1 block south of The Cottage 
Mon-Sat 9 to 5 
Sunday 12 to 5 
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" I love landing the best because you are constantly doing 'something and checking controls It .. __ -------

The .legal rights 
of the child 

Earlier this year, my father gave me the often 
repeated advice that I 'should quit whining 
and ·play the hand you were dealt." 
Inevitably, most parents end up saying this 
to their offspring in one way or another, 

most often by booting them out ofthe house. 
I must admit, 1 probably would be wiSl! to follow that 

advice. I have a tendency to show up late for things, and 
when I do make it, I'm usually drunk. I have a difficult 
time taking school and rent and social obligations seri
ously. On top of this, I am about to graduate to no job and 
'no other way to pay the few bills I do bother to pay (i.e. 
'Cable.) So I probably needed a good talking-to. Unfortu
nately, the very man who had thrown down his cards and 
declared that he no longer wanted to play The Game 
twenty-odd years ago was not the person that was in the 
position to give me advice on how to play my hand. 
: Until this recent conversation, the only words I had 
:exchanged with my biological father were the pre-verbal 
.~amb1ings of a three year old. That's the year he decided 
:to run from his family like the coward that he is. 

The sad fact is, too many 
parents in America follow 
him every year. Perhaps 
even sadder is that more and 
more people arc beginning to 
think that this sort of asi
nine behavior is acceptable. 

Logic would have us 
believe that anyone, 

man or woman, who 
does not do their 
best to provide for 
their children 
would be consid
ered the worst kind 
of criminal. Howev
er, many people in 

Jade Robertson 

modern America 
seem strangely 
indifferent to 
this gross irre
sponsibility . 

This is mir
rored in the way that many of the current child sup
port and custody laws are written. In many states, the 
laws do not do an effective job of protecting the inter
,ests of the child during a divorce or separation. It is 
, especially troubling that the child often has no input 
in these decisions or any legal recourse if one or both 
·of the parents fumbles the ball. And believe me, if 
parents are entangled in the highly emotional and 
confUSing processes of ending a relationship, they 
rack up stupid decisions really fast. 

· Every situation is unique, and drafting laws to pro
tect children is always entangled with the touchy sub
ject of personal freedom . Of course, the government 
cannot baby-sit everybody, or even force them to be 
decent human beings. However, a feasible course of 
action does xist. 

> Simply by giving more legal rights to the children in 
, question, there is a greater chance that their interests 
: will be protected when the separating parents are 
• unable or unwilling to 'compromise for the benefit of 
the children. A law that allowed minors to obtain 
their own independent legal representation in these 
matters, and even providing them with counsel when 
necessary, would help to avoid situations such as the 
one I find myself in; when ' parents are too concerned 
with their own selfish goals and desires to come to a 
decision that benefits the child most. 

.; Even in the case of very young children who cannot 
~ake effective legal decisions, having an independent 
:<lawyer on hand to articulate the legal and financial 
'concerns of the child in question to the judge and the 
'separating parents could only help the situation. 

" The second legal consideration that would protect 
the interests of the children would be to allow adult 
children of divorce to sue parents for negligence if 

-they failed to remit child support while the child was 
a minor. This would help in situations where the par
,ent collecting the support was unwilling or unable to 
:collect the awarded payments. 

~. Beyond legal remedies, there is something that we 
as a society can do immediately to punish those who 

"act in an irresponsible way. Let's begin treating run-. 
:;away parents like the social pariahs that they are, 
"rather than tolerating a behavior that is detrimental 
-~to the well-being of so many American children . . 
~ When parents turn away from their own children, 
their friends should turn away from them. They 
.should be denied country club memberships and con-
• dominium board approval. People at work and at par
''ties should whisper nasty things about them behind 
, their backs. Only when everyone makes it clear to 
'everyone else around them that this behavior is dis-

• gusting will we see the end of it. 
A friend told me a Spanish saying, "Dime con quien 

: andas y te dire quien eres," that roughly translates to 
;rell me who your friends are and I will tell you who 

-'you are." Anyone who conkiders running from the 
obligations of having a child acceptable, or continues 
·to associate with someone who has done this, is no 
,:better than a piece of trash. Let's treat them this way 
rather than allowing them to continue hurting their 

"children without regret. 
1 • 

' Jade Robertson 's column appears alternate Fridays on the 
:Viewpoints Pages. 

'. -LETTERS POLICY let1;ers to the editor must be signed 
and must include the writer's address and phone number 

• for verification. Letters should not exceed 400 words. The 
. Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clari-
ty. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author 

. ' per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by 
.. the editors according to space considerations. letters C3fI 
:' bl sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications 
,;. Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

' . -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
• Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily 
. iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opin
ions on these matters. 

,:. -GUEST OPINIONS are artldes on current issues written 
.' by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest 
· . opihions; submissions should be typed and sisned, and 
• should not ex~eed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
: should accompany all submissions. The Daily IOWilD 

:: reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
,. , , 

before you make your final run. " 
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When can a doctor override consent? 
There is an ambiguous line 

separating professional opin
ion from a patient's request. 

A doctor may think a patient needs 
further medical attention, yet has 
no legitimate reason for retaining a 
patient longer than they feel is nec
essary. When a patient asks to be 
discharged, they are, even if it is 
against medical advice. A doctor 
does not have the right to keep a 
patient against their will. 

This current practice has its 
downfalls. 

On Nov. 18, 1995, 36-year-old 
Lisa McPherson was involved in a 
minor traffic accident in the small 
town of Clearwater, Fla. She was 
not injured, but proceeded to take 
off her clothes and walk naked 
down the street. A paramedic on 
the scene ushered McPherson into 
a nearby ambulance and asked 
why she had taken her clothes olT. 
McPherson replied: "I wanted to 
help. I wanted to help." 

She was taken to a nearby hospi
tal for psychiatric evaluation, but 
was released before a psychiatrist 
was able to see her. McPherson 
had asked to leave and was 
released against medical advice. 

She was dead 17 days later. 
Granted, Lisa McPherson is an 

unusual case. She was a member of 
the Church of Scientology and sev-

eral Scientologists had arrived at 
the hospital to explain that their 
religion opposes psychiatry. It was 
after their arrival McPherson 
asked to leave and was released 
into their care. 

McPherson's death has placed 
the Church of Scientology under 
scrutiny again, prompting a two
year criminal investigation into the 
church, as well as a lawsuit from 
McPherson's family. 

The McPherson estate is blaming 
the church for McPherson's death. 
Church lawyers have responded by 
saying the church would never 
place a member's life in danger. 
Whether they are responsible or not 
is a ruling that won't be decided for 
some time still, but this case has 
brought another issue into light. 

When should a person be consid
ered incapable of making their own 
decisions? When do doctors have 
the right to step in and make those 
decisions for them? These ques
tions have plagued the medical 
profession for years and answers 
have yet to be found . 

Lisa McPherson was clearly inca
pable of caring for herself hours 
before she was released into the 
church's care, but her request to 
leave was honored and McPherson 
was released. She was subsequently 
taken to a church-owned hotel room 

Letters to the Editor 
Cam bus coverage is 
unbalanced 
To the editor, 

Given the significance of the change 
in Cambus service this year, t was dis
appointed in the Drs coverage of this 
issue, ("Cold weather creates crowds 
on Cambuses," Nov. 21). T~ough the 
article reported the problems associat
ed with a decreased frequency in the 
Red and Blue Routes, it failed to . 
include reporting on the new west side 
service. The expanded west side ser
vice provides transportation not only 
to Hawkeye Court, as reported in your 
article, but also to Hawkeye Drive, the 
storage lot, and the recreational fields. 
It will also provide transportation to 
the new aquatic center which will be 
built near the Hawkeye Drive apart
ments. The new west side route also 
expands service to Mayflower. 

There are some newsworthy issues 
as a result of implementing the new 
routes on the west side. Most notably 
is the lack of sidewalks at the university 
apartments. As a result of the absence 
of sidewalks, the lift equipped Cam
buses must implement their lifts on the 
roadway, this blocks automobile traffic 

readers 

and endangers pedestrians, in addition 
to being problematic for the lifts. 
According-to Brian McClatchey, Cam
bus director, this is the largest problem 
with the new west side route. 
Another problem for Cambus is finan
cial. The expansion of Cam bus service 
to the .west side has required that 
Cambus operate at a significant nega
tive budget, even with the reduction in 
Red and Blue service. If students wish 
to ensure the present level of Cambus 
service or wish more, they should con
sider giving additional financial support 
to Cambus through their student fees . 

If the 0/ had done a more compre
hensive job reporting on Cam bus 
issues, the Nov. 21 story might have 
been more than journalistic nuff and 
filler. The 0/ missed the bus on its 
reporting of Cambus. 

Gilry De Boer 
UI graduate student 

Sexual harassment is a 
serious issue 
To the editor: 

I am writing this letter as a com
plaint regarding the recent article 
(0 /, Dec. 4) with the headline 

and monitored 24-hours a day. Thir
ty-three pages of handwritten logs, 
released this summer, tell the story 
of McPherson's final days. 

Two days into her stay it was 
recorded that McPherson was spit
ting out food and vomiting. By the 
fourth she had lost all color in her 
face and was feverish. She soiled 
herself regularly and had halluci
nations. She was described as being 
violent, striking those who entered 
her room and banging on the walls. 

McPherson had mental medical 
problems so visible, a paramedic 
knew to take her to a hospital for a 
psychiatric evaluation . Doctors 
8hould have ignored McPherson's 
request to go home, and the fact 
that the Church of Scientology 
opposes psychiatric treatment. 

Hospitals are so concerned with 
following all guidelines of proper 
patient care that they are 
unknowingly placing some 
patients' lives in risk. A doctor 
does' not have the right to play 
God, yet they have the knowledge 
to know when a patient can be dis
charged without fear of conse
quence. Patients should be able to 
trust health care professions to 
properly do their job. 

Meredith Hines is an editorial writer 
and a UI senior. 

"Court talks dirty.' While the head
line certainly drew my attention, It 
was more out of anger, than the top
ic at hand . The article related to a 
recent case in the Supreme Court of 
same-sex harassment. 

While certainly this is news, and 
interesting from several perspectives, 
I must ask if it is the gay nature of 
this case that makes it particular 
"dirty.' It would seem to me that 
the Supreme Court, as well as all 
courts below it constantly hear 
"graphic details" about harassment, 
rape, hatred, acts of violence and 
murder. We could look back to the 
Anita Hill case-certainly packed full 
of graphic details, and I don 't 
remember once reading such a 
"snappy' little headline - it 's not 
appropriate. Sexual harassment is a 
serious issue anyway you look at it, 
and at the same time all th ings gay 
are not dirty or disgusting. This par
ticular case is disturbing, but no 
more or less disturbing than any oth
er harassment should be, regardless 
of who is involved. 

Rachfl Andrews 
UI graduate student 

. .............................••.••••••.••••.•...•.•.............................. •••• ................... ........... 

SAY What do you think of the ban on holiday decorations In the res
idence halls? 

"It's a good thing if " There's no reason " The whole purpose " It's ridiculous, II'S " People' need to 
It offends other rell- why they shouldn't of the holiday season Ihe holidays. That's realize that Christmas 
glons." be able to decorate." is spirit, people what II's about." Is about spirit. Lights 

GreD Milk Tanya Dllaney shouldn't take It so Andrew Halllrbmh and trees stand for 
Ul junior Ullreshman personally." Ul junior the holiday." 

Jlclyn Clark Ptter JoIIIIIH 
UI sophomore UI sophomore 

, 

Mark Borman, UI freshman 
on landing a plane 

Looking 
behind the 
family silences 

Plagiarism, 

In rny time here at The Dal 
1 Iowan I've been through ju 

spout every kind of trium l 
, s college journalist can ex~ 

riene . I've seen staffer8 cr 
ate joUrl1ali8tic masterpieces iii 

• our reeen t special report on Wor 
tAlDS Day. J watched a8 my taler 
.ed best friend fulfilled his journl 
'iitie dream s with a job at TI 
JPhiladelphio blqllircr. 

Of course, with aU of this triuml 
the inevitable - defe 

There ar moments when being 
-journalist is inten ely stressful al 
temotionaUy painful. I've always ft 
rtSponsible, even when I was a n( 

When I was nine, my parents took me IsWTer, for every inaccuracy 
to their bowling league on rJlY the 01. I've listened as 
day nights. One night my father W8I (ormer staffers explain how 
sitting at a comer tabl drinking Dr. fwere turned down f(lr job 
Pepper with a boy I didn't recognize alIBr job. 

I watched my mother bowl a strike, rai e her filt , But even with my long list 
timidly and laugh. My sister and I applauded, but 'PC war stories, it's a lot dif-
was really watching my father and the boy. [ (erent in this corner of the 
fled . to their table, rubbed my fmg ra along the Jnewsroom. I am referring to 
of the sticky pressboard table top and asked j1IY desk - the desk of 
could have a soda, too. "[)I editor. All of the e 

"Say hi to Jimmy," my father said . "You kids ,lperiences take on 
met, right?" a different 00 an· 

I stared at Jimmy's dishwater hair , the dark ~ng, a different 
beneath his eyes, trying to remember him from fami tweight now thot 
ly reunions and weddings. He was the only younr I'm editor . The 
person I had ever seen with my father besides my responsibility is 
sister, and I was jealous of the way the two of thelll ormous. 
drank Boda together, the way my father ran his fin. Until lhi week, 
gers through Jimmy's hair. Jealous my father wal ~~ defea ta 811 
choosing to sit with him. :.fILar h~d been 

"I'm Kame," I said. very slight. I 
"Yeah, I know." There was ineed each 

a strange edge in the way l ime I saw an 
he spoke to me, a8 if he M 1 
was waiting for my D ore ette 
father's permission to 
say more. 

They looked at each oth
er snd smiled . Not a 
friendly smile , an 
uncomfortable one. 
Jimmy traced his fin
ger around the rim 
of his glass. I asked 
again for a soda 
and walked away. 

Two weeks later, 
my mother was 
clipping an obit
uary from the 
newspaper while 
I sat at the 
kitchen table 
eating cereal. 

Karrie Higgins 

"What are you cutting out?" I asked. 
She ignored me, balled orne n w_ paper 1ICT8pt 

her palm, threw them away ·Someone your 
knows died," she said_ I followed h r t th tove 
the basement sleps, but ahe lurn d around 
walked back to the kitchen_ 

"Who was it?" I asked, CuriOU8 beea of th 
my mother was hiding t he clipping from me. Even 
a child, I hated it when people k pt JlC(Tet8 . 

There was a strange moment h n my 
looked at me like an adult: Full cont act, 
sugary smile. She unfolded the cl IppIng, read 
folded it again , and 8ighed ·Your h.lf-oro,n,,·, •. 
Jimmy, committed suicide,· he 'Id. And t h.t • 
the last time his name was ever poken to me. TIll 
brother I never knew. 

My half-brother, Scott, is a1 m08l tWIce m 
is the product of one of m father' pr vioUI mar· 
riage , and I know almost n Uun .bout him. E~ery 
Christma , he brin hit d.ughter and m p 
and debate politics with my (8th r . Though he III 
only five miles away from my paren ,thi I the 
I ever see of him. 

Last year, my father thr alen d to di own 
because he doeen't bell va in oc:ia lh: d medicint 
"Never forget where you com from: h said. 

Scott ju t sat rubbin, hi fo b d Th f. wbto I 
noticed two of his fUlger. wer 0011 inc It took 21 
years to see the pace wh ... h fo nn rand pinkI 
should be. This year b won't be vi ltin at hri · 
mas. My father haa told him be ' n'~ w 1 m, the 
ond brother I nev r knew. 

kame H .... ' column 
P~ges . 

(ramer back in form 

Thf UllVtlrlitl 

Ind othtr 



to stop 

his decision, Jackson 
forcing Microsoft not to 
n!.ernet browser with 
95 "will not cause a 
hardship" for the 

iowa fact 
Iowa football 

Hayden Fry 
has led the 

Hawkeyes to 14 
bowl games in 

the last 17 years. 

it already se\ls the Dro,rlll.4'I'/ 

the place to 
men's 

Holiday 
from your 
store. 

hay friendly, 
knowledg able 

p\ronnOrt' and Ewers 
& Shop/Bus 
wrapping and Free 

28 S. CUnton 
337·3345 

Hours. 

lIGHTS 

Club Matches, 2 p.m. ESPN 

Heat at Indiana Pacers, 7 p.m., TNT 

r 
Championships, 2:30 p.m., SportsChannel 

DAY 

IIlIlldelplnla Rage VS. New England Blizzard, 

Wrtherspoon VS. Larry Donald, 9:30 p.m., HBO 

Basketball 
Tech't Kentucky, 11 a.m .. ESPN 
Iowa State women, Noon, KCRG Ch. 9 

at !nlnols or Coppin State at Arizona, 1 
KGAN Ch. 2 
Han at Northwestern, 1 p.m., SC 

1\ Michigan, 3 p.m , KGAN Ch. 2 
at Temple, 3 p.m., SportsChannel 
Iowa State men, • pm, KCRG Ch. 9 

at North Carolina, 7:30 p.m., ESPN 

Football 
II Clwnplonshlp, 1 p.m., ESPN 

'I1tJ"dllnmon Redsklnsat New York Giants, 11 :30 

Power It Seattle Reign, 6 pm., SC 

Basketball 
NOIfI Dame, 1 p.m., SportsChannel 

NEW YORK (AP) - When Reggie White plays 
hiS (ecord·seltlflg 11th Pro Bo'NIln February, he 

noIretOIJIlze IIWlY of the playefs. 
The Green Bay Pms' star defensive end was 

IecIed fOlIhe NfL:s all-a game 10/ a record 
12Ut lime on fuJrsday He has played in 10 of the 
0IJleS i Aloha StldIINJl in Honolulu, missing 

I 1994" in inJUIY. 

CompIeW !'to ao.t 1OJIfrt, See ". 21 
1 is dellI14ety an honor k> be., 1M to be 

pO;ed 12 I~ years is ~ extreme honor iWld I 
appOOaIe 1\.. SlIId lie Nffi career ms leader. 

'!lee ~ gm:s 1111 tal III v.we great 
.-d there were some giIneS N v.wenl great. 

IIaI ~ MY yu. I wouktl1!af IIus was one 
c( my b* YE, 1M Is been a good ~ for rre.' 

Joirung WIll lithe Feb. 1 game will be 25lirst
PlCkS. IOOOOlng 10 staI1BrS and rl'le specialists. 

One 0/ the AFC newcomers Is Buffalo delensive 
Iilckle Ted washington, a ~·year veteran who 
has turned his ~. around WIlli !he Bills. 

• "ThIs year, IlIIi I proved a point to the guys I 
Iioed up against. I doml ted them more,' Wash

on 1d,"LasI year, the coaches saw what I 
CQlId do and lhe tans saw what I could do, bot it 
dldn' really cany r to my opponents 

'Th ye8I, tfle key to domInaIe !he guys I 
• ~ 14> Ins! Those v.m the votes that counred: 

Also thO$en fO/the first lune in the balloting by 
; Wis, p/ayef3 and coaches were Tampa Bay running 
~ Warr Dunn, Ihe only rookie in Ihe garre, 

and Warren Sapp (de1enslve end), Mike 
• Alston (Iullbacll). Derrick Brooks (linebacker), Trent 

O,lie! (quarterback) and Tony Mayberry (center). 
The Buccaneers had the most players selected, 

IMn 

IT 

/1,1003 Mottday ttwrninfl, 
IIOtt Imot(', a plalJ('r8' day 
(//, and it tM.9 pouring min 
and Jerry I~ Ot(t Utere In 
/ttll1Jad the.full. WI~rm, 
lit khft bm~ and erery
Utiny .... lIe'll on a mlMion. 

11m Mlrlueel 
San Francisco 4gers coach on Jerry 

Alcl's return from knee surgery -------" 

MEN'S BASK.EJ:BALL: 

/.I "AT 10K; Sf A' . 

Hawks 
aim to 
rebound 
• For the first time in series 
history, the mythical state 
championship will not be on 
the line when Iowa meets ISU. 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Daily Iowan 

For the past two decades, the battle 
for the mythical state championship 
almost yearly has been determined by 
t he outcome of the Iowa-Iowa State 
matchup. 

Not this year. 
Instead of playing just for statewide 

bragging rights, the No. 10 Hawkeyes 
(6-1) will be looking to avoid their sec

ond straight upset 
"---- Saturday afternoon 

when they travel to 
If tlte game hostile Hilton Coli
is going to se um in Ames. 
be physical Game time against 

the Cyclones (4-2) 
and loosely is set for 4:05 p.m. 
played like Iowa State 
(UNI) Was, won last year's 

meeting in Carver
tVe've got to Hawkeye Arena, 
learn to 81-74, and has cap-
atijust to tured three of the 
tl t last four victories 

la • in the series. How-

Name the last five 
Heisrnan trophy 

winners. 
AAIwIr hi' 28 

The Iowa Hawkeyes take to the road this 
weekend as five different U I sports teams 
face challenges at intrastate rival Iowa State 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: 

Frese faces 
her former 
team 
• Iowa coach Angie lee says 
Saturday'S game won't be 
Iowa vs. Stacy Frese, 

By Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

Angie Lee wants to make one thing 
very clear - it's Iowa ve rsus Iowa 
State in Ames on Saturday, not the 
Hawkeyes against Stacy Frese. 

Frese, who helped Iowa to a 27-4 
. record two years ago, left after her 
freshman season to transfer to Iow8 
State. Now she leads the 7-2 Cyclones 
in scoring and assists, but Lee insists 
there is no vengeance factor. 

"I don't want this game to be that 
focus," Lee said. "r don't want this to 
be Iowa is revenging Stacy Frese's 
leaving Iowa. Stacy left because she 
thought that was what she needed to 
do and if Stacy is happy at Iowa State, 
then I truly believe this about my 
team - they are very happy for Sta
cy." 

One reason for Frese's departure 
from Iowa was her desire to play for 
her sister Brenda, who is a Cyclone 
assistant coach. She also aid there 
were other motives, but she would not 
specify. 

_ Tom Davis ever, the Cyclones 
Iowa men's lost all five starters 

baSketball coach from a year ago and 
feature a squad of 

---- " 10 newcomers. 
"I think they 

Clowa) will be fully prepared for us, 
because with a new basketball team, 
we have not had t he time to expand on 
what we've done in years past; Iowa 
State coach Tim Floyd said at a Thurs
day press conference. 

Justin TornerfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Ryan Bowen tries to steal the ban during Iowa's loss at Northern Iowa Tuesday. 

"It's been hard on her, no doubt 
about it." Iowa State coach Bill Fen
nelly said. "This is a unique situation. 
We all know that. No one's sticking 
their head in the sand. But I think 
she'll play well, she'll play hard, like 

See WOMEN'S HOOPS. Page 26 

After watching his team get outhus
tied by UNI in Tuesday's 84-78 loss, 
lows coach Tom Davis is hopeful his 
Hawkeyes have taken a lesson away 
from Cedar Falls. 

failed to score for the first 2:31 at the 
start of the game and went the first 
four minutes of the second half score
less. 

iowa at iowa state 

ou o 
·Wh.n •• d ....... 

"We're trying to get in the basics 
with our basketball team and a lot of 
people would argue that we probably 
haven't done a very good job of doing 
that at this point in the season." 

"If the game is going to be physical 
and loosely played like (UN!) was, 
we've got to learn to adjust to that," 
Davis said. "We've got a lot of work to 
do." 

Iowa committed 18 turnovers 
against the Panthers and shot 38 per
cent from the floor, connecting on just 
28-of-74 field goals. The Hawkeyes 

Iowa senior forward Darryl Moore 
thinks the fierce ISU fans coul d dis
rupt the Hawkeyes' explosive offense. 

"The crowd at Iowa State is more 
intense than UNI," Moore said. "That 
intensity made it a lower scoring game 
last time we played there, and I expect 
that to happen again." 

Saturday. Hillon Coliseum: 
Women lip off at Noon; Men lip off at 4:05 p.m. 

-SerIes 
Iowa men lead lhe series 34-15; Iowa women lead 19-9 

- TV • Rldl. 
In six games, the Cyclones have been 

averaging just under 70 points per 
game while surrendering 61. 

Prior to the loss, the Hawkeyes had 

See MEN'S HOOPS, Page 26 

Men: KGAN Ch. 2 Men: KXIC AM 800 
Women: KCRG Ch. 9 Women: WMT FM 96.5 

WRESTLING: Ii mIlT 101 ' Sr,l1'E 

Hawks want a hefty victory 
• A year ago/ 
Iowa 
squeaked out 
a 20-18 victo
ry against 
intrastate 
rival Iowa 
State. This 
year/ the 
Hawkeyes 
don/t want .a 
repeat. 

By James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

The last time Iowa wrestled at Iowa 
State, heavyweight Wes Hand had to 
save the day for the Hawkeyes. 

Hand's 3-2 victory over Trent Hynek 
gave Iowa a 20-18 come-from·behind 
victory last February. The Hawkeyes 
don't want it to be that close when the 
two teams meet Sunday, and Hand 
doesn't want a one-point decision. 

The intrastate rivals are scheduled 
to meet at 1 p.m. Sunday in Hilton Col
iseutll in Ames. The meet will mark 
the first time since 1976 that Dan 

Mark Humphrey/Associated Press 

Tenneslee's Peyton Manning calls a play in the huddle 
durin, the game agalnlt Southern Mississippi on Nov. 8, 

Gable won't be making the trip, See Page 58 

Gable did not lead Iowa against Iowa 
State, his alma mater. Gable is taking 
a year off from coaching. 

"I'm more concerned about putting 
up a lot of points on the board, which I 
didn't do last year," Hand said. "I 
didn't want (a close score) last year, 
and I really <!on't want it now." 

The seventh-ranked Hand said he's a 
lot more pleased with his wrestling now 
than he was last season, when he fin
ished 21-9. The results have reflected The Daily 1-." 

See WRESTLING, Page 28 Iowa senior Jeff McGinness (above) and his Iowa teammates travel to Ames. 

PEYTON MANNING 

Manning for Heisman, Take. 3 
• For three years, the name Peyton Manning has become synonymous with the Heisman trophy. 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - If col- ning's longstanding connection to col- ful New Orleans Saints. And because 
lege football fans are tired of hearing lege football's most prestigious honor: of his name and sparklIng high school 
the words Peyton Manning and Heis- He had a great year as a sophomore to credentials, big things were expected of 
man Trophy, imagine how Manning put his name in the mix; he came back the youngt!.r Manning. 
must feel. For three seasons, it's as if for his senior season. And he delivered. 

"Heisman Trophy He has said all along he didn't spurn Manning is the leading passer in 
heisman candidate" has the NFL and millions of dollars for SEC hiStory. He surpassed Georgia'. 
~P--R--O--F--I~L--E--- become part of the another season in college to play forindi- Eric Zeier with a 73-yard touchdown 

Tennessee quarter- vidual awards. He wanted an SEC title. pass for the winning points in the SEC 
back's name. . uPeople think I really want to win title game. He also owns a slew of Ten

"I get tired of this award," he said. "People think I nessee records. 
talking about need this award. That re'a1ly isn't the This season, Manning completed 60 
that," Manning truth. I was never taught to play for percent oChis pas8es for 3,819 yards. 
said. "I really do." individual awards. I don't want to take He has 36 touchdowns and just 11 

But only twice anything away from the award. I know interceptions. 
has he actually it would be an honor to receive it. I Stories of Manning's dedication are 

:::::::;~ refused: after a respect the people who have won it legend in Knoxville. The coaches say 
• crushing defeat before. For me pel'!Jonally, it's not that they've never had a player more thor-
against Florida in 1996; after last importanC oughly prepared. 
weekend's victory over Auburn in the Manning came to Tennessee with an Offensive coordinator David Cut-
Southeast'ern Conference champi- impeccable pedigree. His father is . cliffe tells of having to run Manning 
onship game. Archie Manning, an Ole Miss legend 

There are two main reasons for Man- who starred in the NFL with the woe- See MANNING, Page 38 

, 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER New Jllley 11 '0 .52' • - 5 0 .643 35-4 2II!i 

Washinglon 8 '2 .429 6 T ......... 7 o .500 286 283 
801'" ~ " .42' 6 IloItImora 8 , .393 29' 3'0 

GIna r .... ta. Charlo Wild. _ ... Solum. PhIodelphia '3 .2788 , /2 Clndnnall g o .357 306 367 
E_ Georvo. ond D.N!Y _ . CentrII OMolon W" 

AU_ '5 5 .750 - y-I(ln_ CIty " 
, 0 .1" 321 212 

C1eYeIand ,. 6 .700 , y.o.n- " 3 0 .766 "7 250 

NHLGLANCf Char101l. '2 7 .6322 '/2 - 6 6 o .428 306 332 
ChIcogo 12 8 .600 3 00Id0nd 4 '0 0.266 294 3n 

EilflANCCNEAENCE Indl .... 11 8 .57931/2 SIIIIliego 4 10 0.266 256 358 
AUant!< OMolon 'II ~ r .... GFGA -- II '0 .52,,'/2 NAT1ONAi. CONFERENCE 
NewJlI10Y 20 8 0 40 " 63 Oe4ro1t 10 12 .'55 6 Eut W L TP.t " PA 
Ph-.,nll 16 9 6 38 88 73 TOI'OOfo 2 '8 .09513 '/2 N.Y. OIan .. 8 5 , .607 257 248 
W ... lInOlon '5 11 5 35 93 83 WESTERN COHI'ERENCE' W .. hlnglon 7 6 1 .536 282 227 
N.V. Aango .. 9 13 " 29 81 g, 

___ nW 
L .... GI Ph_phla 6 7 ' .464 288 3 '7 

N.Y. _IS 12 15 4 28 83 66 Hou.1On 12 5 .705 - D_ e 8 0 .429 213 263 
F_ lO '5 5 25 75 811 U1O/I 12 8 .6001 ,/2 - 3 11 0.2" 2 .. 326 
TlI1'4>OBay 5 20 4 14 54 98 San_ 11 10 .524 3 Ceftlrel 
NorttwaIi IMv. W L r .... G'GA MlnnOOO1. 8 '2 .4005 '/2 x-Green Bay 11 3 0 .7" HO 251 
""'sIlu~ 18 10 5 .. 93 78 V ......... 7 14 .333 7 T_Bay 9 5 0 .643 288 211 
Manl"" 18 10 4 40 98 76 DIll .. 5 15 .2508 1/2 _II 8 6 0 .571 302 317 
801"", .. 12 5 33 76 80 Don ... 2 17 . 1()6 11 00tr0It 7 7 0 .500 352 283 
0I1IwI 13 14 4 30 79 74 Pacific Dlvl.,on ChIcogo 3 11 0 .21. 235 380 
CoroIno 12 ,5 5 29 as 91 So_ " I .m - W ... 
Bu"aIo 8 14 6 24 13 79 LA. Lake,.. 15 5 .750 '/2 a·S.., Franefsco 12 2 0.157 332 210 
WESTERN CONI'IRINCf - 13 5 .722' 1/2 CoroIIrII 7 7 0.500 237 253 
C-oI OMolon 'II L T PI. Of GA Po"- 13 6 .884 2 AIIa/Ita 6 8 0 .429 274 315 
DoIaI 2' 8 4 46'06 70 Stcr1rnenlo 7 , • . 333 9 NewOrlewll 5 9 0 .357 197292 
St \.Doll 20 10 3 43 99 74 L.A. CIpptro 4 17 .180 12 SI. \.Doll 4 10 0.286 259 328 
Detroit 19 7 5 43 105 74 GoidIn Stat. 3 '5 .'5711 ,/2 .·won eh4slon tide 
PhoenIx ,3 I. 4 30 83 87 Thundoy'.G_ y-<inched ployoit borIh 
CNcogo 10 14 6 26 66 n _Vorl! 107._,03 Iolunlay'. G_ 
TOI'OI"IIO 10 

" 
s 25 66 78 Do,.,;, '03. N .... JtI1oy99 Washlnglon II Now Vorl< Glanll. 12:30 p.m. 

Ptdftt DlvI.lon 'II L T PI. GF GA 0r1lnd0 '00.0_ 90 PittsbUrgh II Now Engilnd, • p.m. 
COIoI1dO 16 7 9 41 96 8' ~79._kee77 S • ..,daYI G_I 
LooAngolol 12 '3 5 29 90 85 PhoenIx 94. Adan" 78 0_ II Clnclnnlll. 1 p.m. 
Anthelm " 15 6 28 70 91 ,rtday',o..... Detroit at MInnesota. 1 p.m. 
Edmonton 9 '6 7 25 75 96 Washington at 8oIton, 1 p.m. Tenneuee at 811t1mor., t p.m. 
SanJoM 10 18 3 23 79 96 Denver at PhR.delphla, 1:30 p.m. J.cQorwIIe II Boffato. 1 p.m. 
CtIgory 8 '8 7 23 81 101 ChIcogo II CharIoOo. 7:30 pm. MIami ., Indian"""". 1 p.m 

OuIrterbacks - x·8ntt1 Favre, Green Sly; 
St ..... Young , SM Frlncisco; 'f-lrent OMI, r, 
T_Bey. 

Running _ - • • Bany SandoI1. Oe4r01t 
xy-iloIHy Lovoos. Green Bay; y·W._ DuM. 
T_Bey. 
F_- y·MiklAlI,OI1. T._Bey. 

001_ 
End. - x·Rlgg le Whll., Green Say: xy· 

MicNoei Shah.n. New Vorl! GIan1s; Chili Ilo1e-
mon. SIn F_. 

In,enor Unemen - . ·0 .... S1\JI,blen.1d. San 
Fflndlco; )loJoon Rand • • MlnnMOtI; v-Warren 
Sapp. Tamp. Bey. 

0u1Iide Un_II - <y.J_ AnM .. ad. 
New Vart.: GIants: . ·Ken Harvey, Withington; y-
DtnIck BtooIcI. T_ Bay. 

Insld. Llnebacke,. - ,,·Hardy NlckertOn, 
T_ Bey: JeuIo Tuggle. AIIa/Ita. 

Comerbec:Q - I.·MIleas WUMS, Arizona; 
,,·DIIIon s.ndera. Dalal: Oarrell Green, Wash-
1ngIon. 

Slrong Safetlel - . ·LeAoy Butte,. areen 
Blry; 0 • ...., Woodion. ~. 

Free SaletfM: - ...... rton HlI'lks. San Fran-
elsea. 
$j>oclIU ... 

Pun'", - MonTUII<. WlohIngIon. 
-" - y'Juon Henton. Do1rOi1. 
_ Ralum Spedal~l -MiChal BaIH. Cor· 

oIInL 
Special Tumer - y-Travis Jervey, Oreen 

Bay 

A-.. Football C __ 
orr.-

Wde Aecelv8I1 - x·T1m Brown, Oaktand; ". 
Yancey ThIgpen , Pittsburgh ; Andre Rison . 
KanoM CIIy; y.Jlmmy Smtlll. JICirscrWtlIo. 

TICIde. - . ·Tony _I. Jtd<.orw' .. ; Ky' 

PIo_er - y·MiIoI HOllis. J_. 
Kick R.tum Sped.1Io1 - E~c Me'coII. san 

DIeOO· 
Speclll T .Imor - y·UNy Whigham. N. w 

Engl.nd. 

TRANSACTIONS 
IISIBllL 
Amerieln Lt-aue 

ANAHEIM ANOELS-AgrOld '0 'ern" wI,n 
RHP OmIr OIl\'arll on I one-yelt conlrtlCt. 

8ALTIMORE ORIOLES- Ag,eed 10 'arm. 
whh RHP Doug Dl'lbek 01'1 a one·veer contl'K1. 
WoIvedRHPBMnWiIIiamt. 

OETAOIT TlGEAS-Agreed 10 'erm. wi" 
RHP Frank C..1iIIo on a on .. y.ar contract. OM· 
Ignaled AHP F.rnando Hemandez fof assign-
ment. R,-sioned RIck ~dalr . pilchlng coach; 
Larry H.mdon . hHting cooch; PONy H_. "lid 
_ coaCh: Fred ~. bUHptn coach; Larry 
Parrish, bench coach , and Jerry While, tlrlt 
base COIch, th~ the 1 D98 season. 

SEATTLE MA INERS- Slgnad OF Rob 
Ducey to • one·y.a, contract. Named J .... 
Sonlold hl1IJng "'"11J¢10( .. 

TOAONTO BLUE JAVS- Do.ignlled INF 
Corloo G ..... end INF Jell Pllzk. lor .. Ign' 
ment. rrodod C 50ndy Mon""" 10 1ho Chloogo 
CUbs tor a playet'to be named Iller. Nottonol LI:1UO 

ATLANTA RAVES-T_ AHP cnad Fox 
to ltl. Mllwauk .. Brew.rs for OF O."ld 
WIIlaml. 

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES- Slgnod Torry 
Francona, manager, 10 I one·ye.r contrlct 
.. ,an.lor1l11rough 1999. Named L .. ENe ICOU' 
IIld FIamon Hondo_ b'JIpon cooCh. 
lIAI~nlAU 

• T O R T E LLINI SALA D · QU8SADI LL AS - DLT , I 
;,j 'l'IiE 22 S. Clinton ~ 'i 

AIRLINER L 
Happy Hour t. ASU d 

Every Mon.-Fri. 3-7 ~ ; .. Iowa coach Hayden 

• $3.50 Pitchers ~ t ;JIId ASU coach Bruce 

$1 25 PI ~f; I~yder sp,oke to 
• I nts ~. their q 
• $2.00 Import Bottles ~ , ries Thursday in EI 
• 2 for 1's All Drinks & Shots· By Montes 

~ , AsSOCiated Press 

• $1.75 Import Pints ~ 
• $1.75 Bottlea ' ~ 
NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS ii~ 

. 337·5314 I.: 
V_ 9 18 • 22 

811 '" 
MiamI I.,rdana. 8 p.m. ~11_''''p.m. JQ(lathan Ogden, BaftlmOft: Brad Armslrong. N·~.'~f~g~= ;S":y!':- AnnOunCed Ihe Thuroday'. Garno. oaau at Utah, 8 p,rn. T_ Bey.1 New Vorl! JIll. 1 p.m. New Engltnd. 

Boo"", 2. BullIIo 1 PorUand at SeIttte, , 0 p.m. AItzonI 8t New OMlWll, 4 p.rn. Guards - . -Bruce Mal1htwl. Tenneuae: )I· rod ...... ' 01 F Tom Chtmbor>. 

FILET MI GNO N' SWORDFISH, PORK CHOp · STEAK SANDW ICH ' fREN CH DIP' I 

St. LouII2, Ottawa 1 Golden State at Vancouver, 10 p.m. 
Allinta II LA. Cfippec'l. 10:30 p.m. 

G-. Bay .. CtnlIna. 4 p.m. WI 8 ..... , KlOsu CIty; Ruben Brown. Bun,- PHOENIX SUNS-P1ocecI G KevIn Johnson 
Philadelpilla 4. N.V. ,_ .. 3 _~0Ieg0. 4p.m. 10. on lIIo lrju'" list. Signe<I 0 BroOI11 Thompson. 

FridoYI Gomet Houston It LA. l.8kers, 10:30 p.m. Seam. at , • p.m. eon ... , - •• DormonII! 0_. PmsbUrgh; 'OOTIAU 
CtroIInIlI Bu"IIo. 7:30 p.m. SlIurdIy'lo-

WIShing"", II Indian, 7 p.m. 
CNcogo .. St LouIS. 8 p.m. y·T"", N_. o.n-. NetIonoI'-Loovuo 

Aof1dI AI N.Y. Rangttl, 7;30 p.m. MoncIay'I- Tlght Ends - x-Shltmon Stlarpe, Denver. CINCINNATI BENGALS _.ad K Moll< 
Montrallil New JIfHy, 7:30 p.m. PhJadolpllla.' New VOIk. 7:30 p.m. DenY., It San FI'II'ICiIco. 9 p.m. Ben Coat ... Now England. Ga~ lrom ,'" praC1loo ",*. 
EchonlOn II Detroit, 7:30 p.m. Oenv." New Jeruy. 7:30 p.m. Oulll1orbeckt - • .John EIwty. Donver, Moll< AMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-E.e",llId 
Philadelphia "' Chicago. 8:30 p.m. Chtrtolle II CIovelanrl. 7:30 p.m. Brvnoll. Ja_": Drew _ . Now Eng- IIIl1r "",on on QB T ron, 0tIter lllrough 1ho 200 1 
San Jose al Dallas. 8:30 p.m. Boston ., Detroit, 7:30 p.m. NFL PRO BOWL UST lind. ......,. 
PI"sIlu~ ., Phoenl • . 9 p.m. Phoenix at~, 8 p.m. Running _ - . ·T ..... Davis. Denver. •• HOC~EY 
Cdortdo .. CatOOry. 9 p.m. QflandO .. 5 ... ""'01110. 8:30 p.m. Jerome Botllt. PIt1I1Mr~; y·EIIdio Georvo. Ton' HoIIonoI ~"_ Saturday'a GImes 100>01. >I ChIcogo. 8:30 p.m. NEW YORK (AP) - The , ...... solecledlor - . ANAHEIM MIOHTV DUCKS- Slgnad LW 
FbrIc:tI at N.V. lsl. nders. 7 p.m. Mlaml at Milwaukee, 9 p.m. F_ - K1mb1e Anders, Kiln'" ClIy. Paul Katty. 10 I two-~, contract. Atceled 0 
MonlrN/at Bosron. 7:30 p.m. Sicqmenlo.1 Golden Statl, 10:30 p.m. 

itle NFL Pro Bowl 10 be pOOyod Sundly. FOb. 1 
DoIonM ...... Moro ond 0 Povll Tmka lrom CIncinmI. 01 

Tampa BIy at Ottawa, 7:30 p.m. lund.y_ Gttnll 
.t Honolulu (.·s"rte,. y·flr'Hlme PrQ Bowl 

Endl - x·BNce Smith, BuffalO; lI·tIeiI Smith, 111. AHL. PlOCOd AW Scott voung IIld 0 Dan 11_): 
New JlRIY at Toronto, 7:30 p.m. L.A. CliPI>ert "' Soante. 8 p.m. N.tIonai 'oott.ll ConIwence Kan ... CI'Y; _-Slnc1llr. S .. "... Trebll on .... lnIurad reNNe'I,\. 
Edmonlon at SL LouI •• 8:30 p.m. Auan\I" Slawnan\o. 9 p.m. 011_ 1n'.r1or Unemon - <y·Ted Washington. Bul· COLOAADO AVALANCHE-R.c.lled 0 
Colorado at Vanc:owtlr, 10;30 p.m. HOUlton II Vancouver, 9 p.m. W1da ROCOIY ... - .·Hermon Moore. DetrOIt ~Joet Stead. Pm.burgh; Chaster More D .. ~ Irom Hollhey 01'" AHL. SUnday'.-. Olla.t L.A..l.aktfJ, 9:30 p.m. • ·elis Carter, Minnesota; 'Rob Moore. Alfzona; on, Oakllnd . EDMONTON OILERS- A_lied C S'ova 
SIn JOJe II Chk:ago, 3 p.m. IMng Fryl/. PhitadtlpNo. Outstde Unebackers - •. Btyca Paup. Butta- Kelly hom _lIOn 01 "" AHL. 
T_ Bay " ' _phil. 7 p.m. TPtet - . ·Willam ROIl. New Oneans: 'loY- 10: x·Chrll Slade. N.w England: Derrick FLORIOA PANTHERS-R .... Ign.d 0 
DItfOI, .. _ Ix. 9 p.rn. _ Konoao ClIy. Mlklet TJdden trom SYfiCUIt of the AHL 10 NFL GLANCE Todd Sleusskt. MinnelOtJ,; Erik \wi lil'N, OaJ-

los. Inlldo UneblCl<e .. - . ·Lovan KI_ PiIII· TeIIaha .... 01"'" ECHL. 
IUIMelN tONIi!MM!! GuardS - . ·Larry Ailef' . Oaltls; I.·Aanda' bu~; Junior Seau, San ~. LOS ANGELES KlNOS"'-led C N.,,,,,, 

merbacks - xy·Aaron Glenn, New York LaF.Y8U8 tram Fredericton at the AHl . NBAGLANCf Eoll W l T ..... ~ PA McDaniel. MInnos01&; KevIn Gogon. Son Fron· 
JtUS; x-Olle Carter. KanSIl City; y-James Astlgnld C Aoman Vopo, '0 Frlderlclon. New EngIOnd 9 5 0 .643 334 253 elsea. 

MIami 9 S 0 .643 327 272 Centers - . ·Kevln Glover, Detroit; V·Tony H .. 'Y. KIna .. Cily. NEW JERSEV OEVILS-5lgned 0 M.nln 
0 .571 307 274 Sirong 511011 .. - . ·Comel' Lake. Ptt1Ibu~; Brodeur to a lour-year contrec:t extension, EASTERN CONFERENCE N.Y. Jets 8 8 Maybony. Tompa Bey. 

AU ..... OIYilion W L Pc, GB Bu"11O 6 8 0 .429 220 316 Tlgnl E"'" - x·W .... y Walls. C.rOI"'a; 1.1.11< Blaine Bishop, Tennessee, VANCOUVER CANUC~S-A .. lonod LW 
F,.. .are/y-xy·Oany/ WI""",,,. 5oalt". Paul Fomno 10 Syrocuae 01"'" AHL I.1IamI 14 5 .737 - Indlanapo1lt 2 12 0 .'43 2 .. 362 Chmuro. 0 .... Bay. 

0r1lnd0 16 7 .596 - Central $j>oclllillt 
NawYork 12 9 .571 3 y-Plltlbtlrgh 10 4 0.714 342 270 Punle' - Y·BrIan Ball< .... Jacl<tonvil ... 

Wrestling! Big challen'ge awaits Iowa's Schwab 
Continued from Page IB 

his mood, as Hand is 5-0 with a 
UNI Open title . 

"I feel a lot better about wrestling 
right now than I have in a long time, 
at least since I've been in college," 
said Hand, who is 2-1 ~gainst Hynek. 

The key matchups against No.7 
Iowa State (3-0) appear to be 
heavyweight, 118, 126 and 150. 
Iowa's Kasey Gilliss developed a 
good rivalry with David Maldonado 
last season at 142, and both have 
moved up a weight class . Gilliss 

lost twice before pinning Maldona
do in the first round of the NCAA 
Championships. 

At 118 and 126, the Hawkeyes 
will send redshiTt freshmen out to 
face proven veterans. Iowa's Eric 
Juergens (4-1) will meet No.7 Cody 
Sanderson at 118, while Doug 
Schwab (5-1) will take on three
time All-American Dwight Hinson 
at 126. Hinson is ranked third in 
the country. 

"I think in my mind that I can 
beat him," said Schwab, who fin
ished third at the UNI Open last 

week. "This would put my name on 
the map." 

Schwab lost to No. 2 Eric Jetton 
of Wisconsin in the semifinals ofthe 
UNI Open. An early takedown 
allowed Jetton to survive with a 3-1 
victory. 

Juergens and Schwab could be 
the keys to Iowa's success against 
Iowa State. Iowa has solid favorites 
in five or six weight classes, but in a 
rivalry like this, two early wins 
could spark the Cyclones. 

"(Iowa State) always has a good 
crowd," first-year coach Jim 

Zalesky said. "The first time you 
meet, you really don't know what's 
gonna happen." 

Iowa 177 -pounder Lee Weber 
defeated Paul Jenn in a wrestle-off 
prior to the team's practice Thurs
day. Weber will get the nod Sunday. 

Iowa has won the last 20 meet
ings between the two schools, dat
ing back to 1987. Aside from that 
statistic, this series is a true rivalry. 

"There's no teams I'd rather beat 
than Iowa State and Oklahoma 
State," Hand said. "When we wres
tle them, we're going for blood." 

Men's Hoops/ Hawks look to bounce back 
Continued from Page IB 

been shooting better than 50 per
cent from the field , averaging 95 
points per game and winning by a 
35 point margin. 

All three of the two teams com-

bined losses have come at the 
hands of in state opponents. 

Iowa State was knocked out of 
the state title hunt Wednesday 
night when it dropped its second in
state game of the season, losing to 
Drake, 63-31. The win marked the 
Bu\1dogs' first victory over the 

Cyclones since 1985, first of two games against the Bull-
With Northern Iowa's 54-48 win dogs. 

over Iowa State in its season open- The Hawkeyes' last win came two 
er, it marks the first time the Pan- years ago at Hilton, 56-50. Senior 
thers have defeated ISU and Iowa ' forward Ryan Bowen and junior 
in the samEl year. They can win the J.R. Koch are the only players on 
mythical state championship by the Iowa roster who saw consider
defeating Drake on Jan. 12 in the able playing time in that game. 

Women's Hoops/ Lee's squad faces former 'mate 
Continued from Page IB 

she has ever since she's been here." 
But Frese, who enters the game 

averaging 14.3 points and 6 .7 
assists per game, isn't putting any 
extra emphasis on her first game 
against her former team. 

"I'm excited to play the game -
any game that we have," she said. 
"It's just like any other game." 

Frese came to Iowa after leading 
Cedar Rapids WasJ.lington to a state 
title as a senior. She arrived on the 
Iowa campus in the fall of 1995 as 
half of the two-member recruiting 

friday's sports 

class with Amy Herrig. The Hawk
eye post player shared the same 
sentiments of her former roommate. 

"It's just like any other game 
where we've gone up against good 
point guards," Herrig said. "I don't 
think the whole issue with her 
transferring will come into play." 

It may count the same as anyoth
er non-conference game in the win 
or loss column, but in-state rivalries 
always seem to have a higher inten
sity level , especially since Iowa 
hasn't lost to Iowa State since 1982. 

Last year the Hawkeyes beat the 
Cyclones 64-53 in Iowa City. Iowa 

played that game without Tiffany 
Gooden and Angela Hamblin. Gooden 
missed the game with a knee injury 
and Hamblin had a concussion. 

This match-up might have a sim
ilar look, with four Hawkeyes 
potentially unable to play. Gooden 
has yet to play this season after 
tearing her anterior cTUciate liga
ment lin the spring. Hamblin has 
not played since Nov. 25 after 
pulling a hamstring. 

In addition, point guard Cara 
Consuegra has a stress fracture in 
her foot and her back-up, Kadaiya 
Johns, has a pulled plantar flexor 

muscle in her foot. 
Nadine Domond has been forced 

to return to the point position, 
where she played last year, and has 
flourished . She has averaged 21.5 
points and 6.5 assists in the two 
games since Consuegra's injury. 
Domond will likely draw the chal
lenge of guarding Frese. 

"m be happy when this game is 
over,· Frese said. "I'm hoping that 
once this game is over, people will 
stop talking about the past and 
we'll just get it out of the way and 
we can move on. I know I'm ready. I 
just hope everyone else is." 

B·R·I·E·F·S· · · ···· · · · ·· · · ··· · · · · · ' ··t~~~t~~~1~~~;i~jf~~·~fttt~~or ····· ··· ····~~~~~}i~~~~r:il;t~:e~~:~t~; ·n·e~ ·····i~~fj£~~~~~t:~~j:~~~~~~~~~:~ · · 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
UHle··An~Amerlcan's·· .. ······ .. 
announced 

NEW YORK (AP) - New Haven quarter
back Cazzie Kosciolek. who has his team a 
win away from Ihe Division II national title. 
and 2,OOO'yard rushers Irvin Sigler of 
Bloomsburg and Anthony Gray of Western 
New Mexico headline The Associated Press' 
Little All-America team. 

Kosciolek. a 6-foot-3. 21o-pound senior. 
~Ieted 162 of 271 passes foc 2.327 yards 
and 23 touchdowns as the Chargers went 9-1 in 
the regular season. In three playoff wins. Kosel
olek was 44 of 87 for 723 yards and nine IDs. 

Gray. a 6-2, 225-pound junior, ran for a 
Division II record 2,220 yards. averaged a 
division record 222 yards per game and 
scored 28 touchdowns. 

Sigler. one of three finalists for the Harlan 
Hill Award given to Division II's top player, 
was right behind Gray with 2,038 yards and 
20T05. 

Brian Shay of Emporia State. one of two 
repeaters from last years team, was the all
pyrpose player again. The 5-9, 210-pound 
junior ran for 1 ,912 yards and led Division II 
in scoring with 32 touchdowns, six extra 

• points for 198 pOints and in all-purpose 
offense at 247.5 yards per game. 

Kosciolek, Sigler and Shay are the Harlan 
, Hill finalists. 

The receivers were Jeff Clay 01 Catholic. 
Greg Daller 01 West Liberty State and Carlos 
Ferralls of Glenville Stale. Ferralls also made 
the team last year. 

Clay led Division III with 112 catches lor 
1.625 yards and 20 touchdowns, while Fer-

Abilene Christian. Bloomsburg, New season. He will get $6.6 million In the final more exhausting than anticipated but a suc-
Haven and Pittsburg State had two players season of a $19.3 million, three-year deal and cess he intends to build upon. 
apiece on the team. which includes players Boston says it would like to keep him. "I love playing goll more than f ever have: 
from Divisions II, III and the NAIA. "I still view if as a coin llip, which I have he said. shaking his head when asked iI the 
BASEBALL for monlhs." Reich said. year eroded his passion for the game. 'No 

Baltimore. making its first Iree-agent addi- one can gel to me out Ihere. 
Dra6'ek~' CaStUlo .. slgn .. · ...... · tion since the end 01 the season. gave Drabek 'When I get to the range it's, 'Ah, here we 

deals In wake of a deal that allows him to earn an additional go,~ he added, his hands instinctively com-

Martinez slgnlna 
NEW YORK (AP) - One Oay after Pedro 

Martinez shook up baseball by saying he had 
agreed to a record $75 million. six-year con
tract, Anaheim, Baltimore and Detroit signed 
free-agent pitchers for a fraction 01 the cost. 

Doug Drabek 
agreed to a $1 .8 mil
lion. one-year deal 
with the Orioles. 
Frank Castillo agreed 
to a $1.75 million. 
one-year contract wilh Ine 
Tigers and Omar Olivares agreed to a $1 .35 
mill ion, one-year contract with the Angels. 

But most of the talk In baseball centered 
around Martinez. He traveled Irom the 
Dominican Republic to Boston on Thursday 
night. and the Red Sox were expected to 
announce the contract Friday. 

"I always work with a lot of dedication and 
locus: Martinez said. 'Now what I want is to 
reach the World Series with the Boston Red 
Sox.' 

Boston also hopes to sign Mo Vaughn 
and John Valentin to long-term deals. Mar
tinez's contract probably will cause Vaughn 
and Valentin to raise their demands. 

'Pedro Martinez is a superb pitcher and 
they're lucky to have him: Vaughn's agent. 
Tom Reich. said. 'It would be disingenuous 

$600,000 in performance bonuses. ing together In a gall grip and his arms mak-
GOLF Ing a graceful hall swing. ' I'd like to domi-

Woo'ds"reflecb 'on"ftrsf" ~~~ ~~~~a:e I~~~i~: ~ ~~~:~t~Ir:~~~f 
pro season 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Tiger Woods 
shifted in his seat, a twinkle coming to his 
eyes and that magnificent smile melting away 
the game face he hides behind so well. 

"You know what I 
miss?" Woods said about 
his life before becoming 
one of the world's most 
famous athletes. 

"I miss having a beer 
with the guys in the 
dorm." he said about his 
days at Stanford, the 
excilement building in 
his voice. "I miss seeing 
my friends again after a 
long vacation and trading 
stories about what we 
did.' 

At times, when Woods makes a point that 
truly astounds him. his eyes roll toward the 
ceiling and he exhales that long woosh as he 
does so onen before an Important shot. 

"I miss Sitting around with a bunch 01 the 
guys and talking about Descartes lor three 
hours: he said 01 the French philosopher. 
"How many time does that happen on tour?" 

basketball and football. ' 
For most of the three-hour conversation 

Woods came off as an intelligent, articulate 
college senior - which he should be
longing for a normal life while trapped inside 
a $100 million shell of fame. 

HOCKEY Rci'y·si·deUnifwlth··· .. · .. ·· .. ·· .. · 
muscle strain 

TORONTO (AP) - Patrick Roy has faced 
more shots than any other regular MiL goal
tender this season, and the barrage finally 
has sidelined the Colorado Avalanche star. 

He's been advised to stay off skates four to 
six days. at least. after a hospital vlsil Thurs
day led to a diagnosis 01 a strained abdominal 
rooscle. Roy laced 53 Toronto shols in a 2-2 
tie with the Maple Leafs Ihe previous night. 

Roy has handled 819 shots In the 27 
games in which he's appeared. That works 
out to 30 a game. By comparison. New Jer
sey's Martin Brodeur has faced 23 a game. 

' Ileit great during the game: said Roy, 
standing outside the visitors' dressing room 
in street clothes. "I don' remember any Inci
dent during the game that would cause it but, 
aner the game, llell some pain. 
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pY Hour :i,ASU deals with injured QR Playing for more than the title 
on.-Frl. ".3-7 ~ • Th C h k 

• 
:1, j .. Iowa coach Hayden Fry 1 ft · , h e orn us ers want 'l, • e waltmg to see wether Sher- against the Hawkeyes. 

rtchere E' ~ ,'dd ASU coach Bruce man can recover. "There's nothing more I would to win the championship 
~ ,~, "When you lose the starter, it just want for him, and he would want for coach Tom Osborne, 

nts ', \ t~yder spoke to reporters changes all t he gears," Arizona for himself, t han to come out and 

rt 6 I 
~ \ ,bOut their quarterback State coach Bruce Snyder said play well enough so that his team 

pO ott es ;:I I ~Inluries Thursday in EI Paso, Thursday before a luncheon in EI wins in this bowl game," the coach 
~ Paso honoring the Sun Bowl coach-

All Drinks & Shots ~ I :.-- By Eduardo Montes es. said. 
!Q • d Snyder said Campbell showed The Hawkeyes had a longer time 

port Pint..:. ~'" I ~ AsSOCiate Press to make an adJ'ustment at quarter-
~ more effort than anyone else on the 

£L PASO, Texas - A quarter- field after taking over for Kealy in back and saw some reason to be 
~ ~ ifY' quandary is looming large for Arizona State's 28-16 loss to Ari- optimistic. Backup Randy Reiners 
~': /10. 16 Arizona State and Iowa as zona on Nov. 28, which snapped the started fou r of Iowa's last five 

DOWNSTAIRS ~ " ~y prepar for their last game, a Sun Devils' six-game win streak. games and finishe d wit h a 3-1 

7 5314 
~ ', I ~~~I.Year'S Ev meeting in the Sun But "he didn't get it done and I record. 
6 ... " think he fe lt just terrible," said "But this kid, Matt Sherman, has 

• ~ j , ,l.rizona State lost its starter, Snyder. "He looked like he had the started for me for 3 112 years, so it's 
AK ~ANDWIC Il' FREN CH DIP ~ , 'Ryan Kealy, to a knee injury during weight of the world on his shoul- a big loss," said Iowa coach Hayden 

I ,;,)e season Rnale and Iowa starter ders at the end of that game Fry. 

ry vehicle is 
ir/reasonable. 

RICEI 

_att Sherman missed the because he really wanted to do so Fry said Sherman was unable to 
llgawkeyes' last five games with a well." grip a football when his cast was 

ken thumb on his right (throw- Campbell, who was 7-of-23 for removed last week. . 
I hand . 122 yards, with one touchdown and "The doctors think he has an 

Thus, the Sun Devils (8-3) are one interception that day, will get at' I b 1 ..amJ"""" their olTense to backup oppor umty to p ay... ut it'l be 
chance for redemption in the post- touch a d t th O . t" 'd 

Campbell, while Iowa (7-4) is Fry. n go a IS pom I sal season. Snyder said he will start 

ningffennessee QB favored to win 

of th fUm room, and of adding 
preparation to his own rou

so he'd know at least a8 much 
the offense as his quarter-

4anning is just as efficient in 
classroom. He graduated with 

in speech communication 
only three years and played 

season as a graduate student. 
He's alao a favorite with the 

liedia. He spe Its intelligently and 
ver dodg s the cameras, even 
r los es. 

"['ve never had a player more 
cessible to the media," sports 

\~ formation director Bud Ford 
aid. ·We had an hour 'tUesday and 

-.. bour Wednesday. He never 

what college football should be 
ai?out," Fulmer said. "Plus, with 
the numbers he's put up, there's no 
question in my mind that Peyton 
Manning is the best player in the 
country." 

Manning knows better than to 
become consumed about the Heis
man. 

"My sophomore year I was bop
ing to have a chance to go to New 
York. I was excited," he said, "Then 
I helped my team come back to win 
against Kentucky and Vanderbilt 
and found myself dropping (in the 
race), and I didn't get to go. I was a 
little disappointed. But it kind of 
taught me a little bit about it. 
From that point on I knew you 
can't worry about it." 

Manning finished sixth in the 
balloting that year. one of tho e. He was avail

every game for as long as 
.. _ .. ,""'.u wanted to talk to him." 

/---=---------1 MannIng what he's proudest 

Last season, a four-interception 
half against Florida in the third 
game of the season wrecked his 
chances. He finished eighth. 

Associated Press 

Tenn essee quarterback Peyto n 
Manning drops back to pass dur
ing the Volunteers' game aga inst 
Southern Mississ ippi on Nov, 8, football Wlll8 are only part 

. ..... ,llh .. answer 
OPEN I\T I've ever tned to do here was 
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11 00 A M said. "I'v missed one practice 
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GS . .ulildl'nlhID 

~----~---------. 
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FRIDAY • 9:00 P.M. 

Tom lessen's 
Dimestore Outfit 
"" ,itls an all night honky tonk party!" 

SATURDAY • 9:00 P.M. 

By Tim Korte 
Associated Press 

LINCOLN, Neb. The 
Nebraska Cornhuskers just got 
even tougher. 

The emotion of playing for a 
possible national championship in 
coach Tom Osborne's final game 
was the last thing No.3 Tennessee 
needed in the Orange Bowl. 

Simply put, the second-ranked 
Huskers will be pumped. 

"They are probably going to 
play inspired and really buckle 
down and playa hard·fought 
game," Volunteers defensive end 
Jonathan Brown said Thursday. 
"If I knew coach (Phillip) Fulmer 
had been here 25 years and was 
about to retire, I would want to 
send him out big time with a 
national championship." 

The 60-year-old Osborne 
announced his retirement 
Wednesday, ending a 25-year 
reign as one of the sport's most 
successful head coaches. He cited 
health problems - he was diag
nosed last month with an irregu
lar heartbeat - and said he want
ed to spend more time with his 
family and at church. 

The Volunteers will be praying 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 
337·9090 

~nis GrundrmnlAssoc:iated Pr 

Nebraska defensive end Gra nt Wistrom celebrates after recover· 
ing a fumble against O klahoma, Nov, 1, in Lincoln, Neb. 

they'll be able to protect Peyton 
Manning from Nebraska's fierce 
pass rush. 

"It's going to be tough," Fulmer 
said. "But then it was going to be 
tough anyway." 

Osborne said he announced his 
retirement before the Jan. 2 
Orange Bowl because he didn't 
want to be unfair to recruits. But 
he was concerned his decision 
might distract his team. 

"That' the risk and the down
side - that this might upset the 
chemistry, that it might in some 
way lessen the resolve," 0 borne 
said. "I don't think it will . I think 
everybody will want to win and 
play very hard." 

The Huskers will need more 
than a win for the title . Top
ranked Michigan also would have 
to lose to No.8 Washington in the 
Rose Bowl on Jan. 1. 

OPEN 
' THE 

LATEST 
337·9090 
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Pro Football /' 
------------------------------~----------------------------------~--------------------------~--------~------------t ,:~--------------
,------ R ICE'S R EI'URN ------'------, 

Paul Sakuma/Associated Press 

San Francisco 4gers wide receiver Jerry Rice smiles as he arrives 
at practice at the 4gers training camp on Thursday, Dec. 11. 

Rehabbed Rice 
ready to roll again 
• Jerry Rice is set to make his return to the NFL Mon

day night against the Denver Broncos. 
By Dennis Geqrgatos 

Associated Press 
Rice, 35, resumed practicing 

with the team on a limited basis 
last week . Wednesday, team 

SANTA CLARA, Calif. physician Dr. Michael Dilling-
Steve Mariucci glanced out the ham, who operated on Rice's 
window to the practic~ field . knee, cleared him to practice 
What he saw convinced him Jerry without any restrictions and for 
Rice was ready to come back. the past two days, he has been 

"It was Monday morning, you involved in all the team's work
know, a players' day off, and it outs, including bump-and-run 
was pouring rain and Jerry was drills against defensive backs. 
out there in full pads, the full uni- "It's surprising that he's avail
form. the knee brace and every- able this early," Mariucci said. "In 
thing," the 4gers coach said. "He the back of our minds •. we were 
was running routes, doing his preparInI? n~t to ha~e hu,; a.t all. 
drills . He's on a mission to be ' But we dum t put him on L~ured 
h Ith d I " reserve and after he cut hiS own 
ea yan pay. t ff t t d th O k' And b' tb k' cas 0 ,we s ar e m 109, 
. . arrIng a se • ac In prac- 'Maybe the playoffs.' Then he's 

t lce thiS week, h~ II make. hiS running around stadiums before 
return MO,nday nLght agamst our games and he's going. 'shoom. 
Denv~r. Rice, who had recon- shoom.· running back and forth 
stru.ctlve sur.gery the day after and pretty soon it's sooner than 
te~nng t~o hg~e~ts and da~- that. It·s all pretty remarkable," 
agIng cartilage In his left knee In It was initially believed Rice 
the Aug. 31 opener at Tampa Bay. wouldn't play again until next 
was upgraded Thursday to proba- season. But Rice. who holds most 
ble from doubtful. every significant NFL receiving 

"Basically. I'm doing every- record, never agreed with that 
thing exactly like I was doing prognosis. Five weeks ago , he 
before I got injured," Rice said."I predicted he would be in uniform 
was running good routes. corning for the Denver game and a decla
out of my cuts and- I felt like I was ration once greeted with skepti-
very explosive." cism now is well within reach. 

.,. 
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Giants favored to take N Fe East titlehQwa sw 
Finally, Ihe playoffs ... for Ihe Bues. By Dave Goldberg 

Associated Press 

On Dec. 15, 1990, a Saturday afternoon at 
the Meadowlands. Jeff Hosteller began the 
string thai has defined his career. He relieved 
Phil Simms when Simms was injured and car
ried the New York Giants through the playoffs 
and on to a Super Bowl win. 

This Saturday, Hosteller will try to spoil 
what is potentially the Giants' biggest day since 
then when he quarterbacks the Washington 
Redskins against his old team. A win by New 
York and it takes its first NFC East title since 
that 1990 season; a loss and the Redskins take 
control of the division. 

'Forget any win, loss, forget it all ,' says Jim 
Fassel, the Giants' coach. 'It's down to th is game.' 

The Giants are favored by three in this return 
match of the dreary 7-7 tie in Washington three 
weeks ago when Gus Frerotte banged his head 
on the Jack Kent Cooke Stadium wall and injured 
his neck. Hostetler played Ihe second haif and 
overtime and turned over the ball four times. 

But he was better last week in Arizona with 
Frerofte out again - a broken hip th is time
throwing for 226 yards and three TDs. 

That was against the Arizona defense, not 
New York's, which ended Bobby Hoying's nice 
streak of success in Philadelphia last week with 
five turnovers. 

More important for New York Is dealing with 
Ken Harvey, who had three sacks against the 
Giants and has come on late in the season. 

Most important is that the Giants s.eem 
motivated and have the home crowd and Ihe 
home wind. Hosteller knows how to deal with 
the wind , but the crowd is another story. 

GIANTS, 17-12 

~u., 21411. Linn' 33705512 
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Duane Burl~son/AsSOCiated Press 

Tampa Bay Buccaneers running back Warrick Dunn breaks away (rom 
the Detroit Lions' tacklers in this Sept. 7, 1997 photo. 

Pittsburgh (plus 3) at N •• England (Sat- Rice may return. ThaI's a lot of emotion and the 
urdlrl Broncos could be tocked in as the No, 4 seed 

Look at Kordell Stewart's numbers at home. in the AFC anyway. 
Then look at them away, No surprise the Steel- 49ERS, 21-20 
ers are jusl3-3 on the road, Green Bar (1IIlnul 71 . t CIIIOIIIII 

PATRIOTS, 20-15 The Panthers' breathing spell against losing 
D.nver (pI1ll4) at Saa FranclscD (MDn- teams is over. 
da, nlghtl PACKERS, 20-10 

Joe Montana's number will be retired, Jerry Tampa B., (1II1n1ll 11121 at N. Y. JIll 

BUCS 20-8 
IIl n .. 1 City (11111111 1112) It .... DI ... 

The Chiefs' eye IS on Ihe large!: home lleld 
In the AFC. 

CHIEFS, 27-3 
Detroit (plus 2 112) It MIII ..... t. 

The Lions started the VikIngs ' four-game 
losing streak. The Vikings end It here. 

\ " Iowa State will host thE 
.lOWa men's and women's 

. , ' swimming teams this we 
'elld. It' ----------'. ',iy Tony Wirt and Megan Manf 

The Daily Iowan VIKINGS, 31-27 
MIIIIII (1II1~ .. 41.I '.dlan.poll. , I ("'Rival is de fin cd by the Ameril 

Jimmy will ensure the Dolphins doni lei '.Berltage Dictionary 88 "one 
down , r Ittempta to equal or surpass an 

DOLPHINS,24-10 \ r or who pursues the same obj 
D. II .. (pick 'eml at Cincinnati ~ another". Iowa's two swim tea 

For Ihe second Slralght season, the Bengals define it with two words. Iowa 
win In garbage lime I ' Both the Hawkeye men 's 

BEN GALS, 24-16 women 's teams will head 
PIIUadelphl1 (pIUl3) It Atl.I" 1,'llprriendly territory in 

Can the Falcons actually make the playoffs? .,eekend to take on the Cv(~lonel 
FALCONS, 17-13 , pair of dual m ets, The men 

Jacklonvlll. (IIIIIIUS 51 It luff.lo /it the pool first. taking on ISU 
The Jaguars are probably in the playoffs /111. Friday night. The women 

anyway. No plcnle here ,ete at noon on Saturday. 
JAGUARS, 10-9 

T ....... ( .. "IIII111211111Itl ... " ~ en 
The BRavens are back on Irack Such asltis Coach Glenn Patton's aq ua 
RAVENS, 22-20 i· k " d 

Seattle (pIUl 1112) at O.lI lll1d ' ~kmg to eep 1,8 recor 
J K·t I ht Ih Raiders? 8 weekend when they on I na 10 s up e Cyclone . 
SEAHAWKS,31-26 Iowa dominated last year's 

Arlzolll (pi III 21 at ~ DrI.... ~ Iowa Cit~ but the HawkE!yes 
Dilka's demons win lhelr games outside tile I joIking for improved COlnPEltitj 

diVISion. fJtm the Cyclone this we,ekend.1 
SAINTS. 24-20 ~I 'Iowa Stotc·. a great tea 

ChICllO (pl. 4) at It. Lettla . , Tyl H I b 
T Bear Idly th Ir spot in the Man- 'sIIlor c~ptaln ~r 0 C?m 

. he S so I I e ")very time w Wlm again t 
nino-Leaf sweepstakes get up nd ar r ady to go. 

RAMS. 24-17 Hawkeyes will go into 
well r ted after toning 
workouts from la t week. 

is 8tressing the me 

• annln 



\1 , Sports 
~------·t ,~.-------,------....,.-----------'--------''----------

t l~~B~le ! I:I()wa swimm;;~AN;;;p;~~NG for rivalry 
(mlllllt. 112) It 1111 DIItt • \ ., Iowa State will host the 
eye Ison the target. home field • .lOWa men's and women's 

27.3 ., swimming teams this week· 
2112) It MI ...... ta 'efld. 

started the Vikings' lour-g~ "~_---. -------
The Vikings end It here. '\ .1}' Tony Wlrt and Megan Manful! 

.31-27 The Dally Iowan 

4) 111.dllupoli. . r :r'Rival is defined by the American 
ensure the Dolphins don tlet , Heritage Dictionary as "one who 

, Itlempt8 to equal or surpass anoth-
t CI I IIIIf I rr or who pursues the same object 

I ne n ~another". Iowa's two swim teams 
straight season, the Bengals "define it with two words, Iowa State. 

time Both Lho Hawk eye mon's and 
24 16 women'. teams will head over to 
(pillS 3) IUtla'" 'iwfriendly territory in Ames this 

I actually make the playoffs? 1 \lfl!kend to tak on the Cyclones in 
17-13 ,pair of dual m et.s. The mon will 
(millus 5).t lufflll ~t the pool first, taking on JSU at 7 
are probably In the playoffs ro. Friday night. The women com-

I I here. ~te at noon on Saturday. 

1112) .... lt.. u 
are back on track Such as It is. ,J I" en , 

22-20 I Coach Glenn Patton s squad is 
11121.101ll11nd ' ~king to ke p its record petfect 

up the RaIders? ~iB weekend when they take on 
31-26 ~ Cyclone . 

' 21 It .. OrltMs Iowa d~minated last year'g meet 
win their games outside the Inlowa City, but th Hawkeyes are 

, klking for improved competition 
(pm the Cyclones this weekend. 

rr 'Iowa State's a great team ,· 
• 8fIior captain Tyler Holcomb said. 
I "Jvery time we wim against them 
~y get up and ar ready to go." 
The Hawkeyes will go into the 

t#et well Te ted a~r toning down 
ir workouts from last week, but 
tton is It r s ing the mental 

Associated Press 

Both the Iowa men's and women's swimming teams will travel to 
Ames Ihis weekend to face the Iowa State Cyclones. 
preparation for a meet against such assistant Todd Harvey said. "This 
rivals. meet is filled with a lot of high 

"{fthere is one rivalry we have, intensity. I t's a bitter rivalry 
this is it. It's always II' big deal for between these two teams and you 
them to beat the Hawkeyes," Hoi- have to expect anything. It gets 
comb said. · We need to be prepared wild." 
for a nything when we walk in Even with all the distractions 
there. We have to be ready to see a that may occur this weekend, Iowa 
Hawkeye hanging from the ceiling has only one thought in their mind. 
and a ll their fans in war paint "We're just looking forward to 
cheering against us." going over there, kicking butt, and 

The c~aching staff knows that coming home," Holcomb said. 
t hey are leading their team into a 
very hostile environment. W 0 men 

"They like to let it be known that In just her second year on the job, 
it is their pool ," undergraduate coach Mary Bolich isn't quite sure 

:~anning gets jump on awards 
lenne ee quarterback 
on Manning took home 

ree trophie Thur day at 
College football Awards. 

The As'«iJled Press 

"It's really an honor to receive 
this (O'Brien) award when you hear 
the names of so me of the other 
great quarterbacks," Manning said. 
"That's really a great fraternity of 
Cormer players." 

Manning set career records for 
passing yardage (10, 669 ) and 
touchdowns (84) at 'Thnnessee and 
had the most 300-yard passing 
games in SEC history with 17. 

Woodson, who had seven inter
ceptions to push his career total to 
17, won the Chuck Bednarik Award 
as the defensive player of the year, 
beating out Ore' Bly of North Car
olina and Andy Katzenmoyer of 
Ohio State. He also captured the 
Jim Thorpe award, topping Bly and 
Fred Weary of Florida as the top 
defensive back. 

The coach of the year award went 
to Mike Price of Washington State, 
who led his team to the Rose Bowl 
Cor the first time in 67 years. 

Ricky Williams of Texas, who 
leads the nation with 1,893 rushing 

yards, won the Doalt Walker Award 
as the top running back, beating 
Curtis Enis of Penn State and 
Ahman Green of Nebraska. The 
Biletnikoff Award for outstanding 
receiver went to Randy Moss of 
Marshall , who had 90 catches for ' 
1,647 yards. He beat out Troy 
Edwards of Louisiana Tech and 
Jacquez Green of Florida. 

Moss said the award "is not big 
on my list, but 1 think it's great for 
the university, having the first 
Biletnikoffthere. It's big for them." 

Aaron Taylor of Nebraska won 
the Outland Trophy as outstanding 
interior lineman, beating out Alan 
Faneca of Louisiana State and 
Jason Peter of Nebraska. 

"We have a great tradition at 
Nebraska and it's just a great honor 
to be on that line with those guys," 
Taylor said. "I think we'll have 
some more (Outland winners) in 
the future ." 

The Lou Groza place kicker 
award went to Martin Gramatica of 

what to expect from the Cyclones 
this weekend. 

· You ca n never underestimate 
that in-state rivalry," Bolich said. 
"When you do, that's when you're in 
trouble." 

Lucky for the Hawkeyes, Iowa 
State's Duane Sorenson is in his 
first year on the job also. The two 
young coaches have talked several 
times over the phone throughout 
the year, and met at the Minnesota 
Invitat ional last month. 

And while the Hawkeyes 
outscored the Cyclones in Minneso
ta, both coaches know anything 
cim happen on Saturday. 

"Iowa State is a little down right 
now," Bolich said. "I'm sure Duane's 
going to rebuild the program quite 
well. They are really coming along 
this season, and I'm excited to see 
what they have this week. 

"What you see at the beginning of 
the year, and what you See at the 
middle and end, a lot of times the 
team can be very different. So I 
think we should have a real good 
meet against them." 

The Hawkeyes are coming oli a 
strong win at the Iowa Invitational 
last weekend against lower division 
competition. 

"For me, and a bulk of our team, 
it will be our first visit to Ames," 
Bolich said. "You always hear about 
thi s in-state rivalry and I'm really 
interested to go a nd see what 
they're about, what their campus is 
like and learn a little more about 
their team." 

David j. Phillip/Associated Press 

Michigan coach Lloyd Carr poses 
with· the Paul "Bear" Bryant 
Coach of the Year trophy Thurs
day in Houston. Carr lost to Mike 
Price of Washington State for Ihe 
award. 
Kansas State, who converted 37 of 
38 extra points and 19 of 20 field 
goals. He topped Sims Lenhardt of 
Duke and Chris Sailer of UCLA. 

able doesn't mind missing Cyclone rivalry 
said. "But that doesn't mean there's 
nota bigchaJlenge in front of them." 

A Iowa State alumnus, Gable 
coached Iowa for 21 years before 
opting last summer for a one-year 
leave or ab ence. This year, Gable is 
working as an assistant to athletics 
director Bob Bowlsby. 

Longtime assistant Jim Zalesky 
is currently the acting head coach 

MEXICAN BAR & GRILL 

" .f The CHERUBS play 
~Tonight @ Gringos 

l1li Fri. 9pm-11pm 

:tW~I~~~O~~~j 
RllTAURANT .. NIQHTCLU.. Celebrate! 

WEEKEND... * 
'5 

drinks 

* 

for the No. 2-ranked Hawkeyes. 
"I think it's been a pretty smooth 

transition," Zalesky said. "You miss 
that voice. Gable's got that distinc
tive voice. You just miss him yelling 
at the guys." 

Being a bystander when the team 
wrestles hasn't been easy for Gable. 
The legendary coach said he nearly 
"tore the radio out" of his car while 

listening to the Hawkeyes compete 
at the UNI Open. 

"I was screaming and yelling at 
myself," Gable said. 

Gable still occasionally attends 
Iowa's wrestling practices to give 
advice. 

His presence is felt . 
"Obviously, if I hear Gable 's 

voice, I'm gonna look," heavyweight 
Wes Hand said. 

. 70's NIGHT @ 
Almost 70's Prices 

SOt Domestic Draws 
$2.50 Pitchers of Busch Lt. 
$1.00 Domestic Bottles 
$3.00 Pool , 

70's MusicAIl Night! 

WOOD 

Empty your 
crud after fina/sl 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City. towa - Friday, December 12, 1997 - 58 

HUNCiRY HOBO 

00 
LARGE l·TOPPING 

354-6900 
• Limited Delivery Area 
• Does Not Include 

Sales Tax 

Good Through Christmas 

-FORMAL ATTIRE PLEASE 
1)'luttk 7:)'lille'lS Not Weiconte 

WE'VE GOT YOU COVERED. 
AdlltVICt 'lix No", il1Ja.iLa6it 

eaiL 339-7713 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

ATTENTION UI sludenl.: ·1·Nole. IS I!Sl'AILISHI!D 
~Iring nOl.,akers lor spring 1998. 
Ovar 200 classel to choos. from. 
Eam S8.50-S' MO per *'ur •. V.,y I ::::-:~=':;'-:":'..:.:.:o==--.,,...-_ 
e .. y way '0 make money. Position. I I-~=:::..-;-;;;;. 
wi! lin qulcl<ly. 351~12 . 

aAK!RY poslrion: 5:30am·9:30am. 
15-25 h,1I wtek. Som •• xper'enCl I~5wIiiOiiiOi;ChriiilOgy 
prel8ffed. Apply .t The Jav. Hous •• I" ........ - _____________ ;... __________________________ -1 21HI2E.Was/IlngtonSt. 

CAMPUI INFORMATION CINTIR 

/. ~·· ':·' ·· ·· ~11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations GOOd lObi $5.65 to 
dy. spring """,est.,. 

rc~Si1~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~;;~~;;.~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~=======; t~~t,~fi'~~~t~~~~~!Dl 

ADOPTION 
A genII. couple can glvt bright fulUre 

' 7r;;;;~~Tii\i;;:::;;--- to your newborn and a home filled ' 7C~ ._·_ ,-- I ;~~~~~§,~~ S~~~~;;;;;;;';~2.;;: 
I. willi joy. security. and love. CIII Fom/ ' :ciMPiiruA,';;;;;;~;;;;;;iW~ I~ ;;; G'eg.' 1~528. Ie 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. - Sat. 1()'1 & Thur's 1()'1, 5-8 

EMMA QOL.DMAN CUNIC 
227 N. o.ee", .. St .• Iowa CIty 

319/337·2111 
-Iowas Clinic of Choice since 1973' 

WARIIING: SQ.4E PREGNANCYTESTING SlTESAAEANTJ.CHOICE. 

TAROT end 0_ ""'lapllysIc:at 
lessons and reading' at 

$poe,""" In The HIN MIN 
byJMro.ut 
Call4Ii6-1557 

MESSAGE BOARD 

~--

MAKE A CONNECT1ONt 
ADVEATlS! IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

FOR~Al..CAAEBESURETOASKAAST. BEINTHEMOVIESII" 

~iii~fifijijilr-9~~~~fo~;;.1~~~~[Ai:----1 CALL l·n:'-806-I622 

33U784 33~5785 

OrIgI .... --lAdy', 
Last oare tver. Mondoy·Friday. 0. I=::~':"":~';';'~=-__ 
cernbet 8-12. Iowa Memorial Union. 

'=;~iiu:rniii'iiiii~~'f- ";;'===:::::::=====:=;I Sweat.,.. $19.00-$30: jewelry and ISt::~~~~~~~dl~~~~~~~ I r gift ~ ... a. hart priet. Sponsorad by 11 

BIR11iRJQHT HE~~ A;~~~~~ent.r 

HELP WANTED 

THlsnARA 
LOT OF COLLEGE 

SENIORS WILL 
BE GRADUATING 

INTO DEBT. 
Under the Army's Loan 

Repayment program, you 
could get out from under 
'with a three-year enlistment 

Each year you serve on 
active duty reduces your 
indebtedness by one-third 
or $1,500, whichever 
amount is greater, up to a 
$65,000 limit. The offer 
applies to Perltins Loans, 
Stafford Loans, and cer
tain other federally 
insured loans, which are 
not in default. And debt 
relief is just one of the 
many benefits you'll earn 
from the Army. Ask your 
Army Recruiter. 

319 337-6406 

ARMY. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE~ 

www 

We're Coming To 
Your Neighborhood 

Coralville! 
Applebee.'s Neighborhood Grill & Bar is the nations 
largest casual dining restaurant concept. Soon you 
",ill have one to call your very own. To open an 
App'lebee's requires the hard work and dedication of 
a.ltit of great people. 

NOW HIRING: 
KITCH~N STAFF, COOKS, 

SERVERS, HOSTS, & 
BARTENDERS 

We'll meet or aceed your curmrt pay! 
We also offer Medical insurance for full AND 
parI-time employees after the 1st full morrtl •. 

Neighborhood Grltl .. Sar 
Pleale apply In pel'lon 

Monday-Saturday. 9:ooa.m.to 7:00 p.m. 
201 12ST Avenue Clnter. 

Coralville. IA 

£OEMIPIDN 

offers 
Free Pre:~ancy 

and SUPPDrt 
No appointment n ...... ry 

IUl',d,l\ &: \\ cd 11 l' .. d,l\ 
lH' l1Ing,h )1) lo~ 1{) P III 

J nd.1\ I \l'lIlll~ 
\ IU) til ; 110 I' Ill. 

CALL 338-8665 

STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES 
needed for Immediate 

openings at U of I 
Laundry Service to 
process clean and 
soiled linens. Good 

hand/eye coordination 
and ability to stand for 
several hours at a time 
necessary. Days only 
from 6:30 am to 3:30 

pm plus weekends 
holidays. Scheduled 
around classes. Max
imum of 20 hrs. per 

week. $6.00 per hour 
for Production and 
$6.50 for Laborers. 

Apply in person at the 
U of I Laundry Service 

at 105 Cpurt 
Monday through 

from 8 am to 2 pm. 

Ultrasound 
Technologist 
Bryan Memorial 

Hospital is a progressive, 
3I6-bed hospital, active
ly involved in all aspects 
of acute, ambulatory, 
and rehabilitative health 
care services. 

We are curre"ntly seek
ing a qualified ultra
sound technologist to 
perform complex diag
nostic ultrasound proce
dures which may 
include abdominal, 
OB/GYN, neurosonolgy, 
vascular Doppler, oph
thalmology intraopera
tive and intracavitary 
exams on patients of all 
ages under the supervi
sion of a qualified physi
cian. The ideal candidate 
will have a minimum of 
1 year ultrasound train
ing, be RDMS certified 
and possess strong com
munication and cus
tomer service skills. 

We offer a competitive 
salary and benefits plan 
induding tuition reim
bursement and on-site 
child care. Relocation 
and housing assistance is 
available. Please call 
(BOO) 742-7'844, Ext. 8610, 
or mail/Pax your 
resume to: 

Bryan Memorial 
Hospital 

Attn: Human 
Resources 

1600 South 48th Street 
Lincoln, NE 68506 
Fax: (402) 483-8444 

Visit our home 
page at: 

htlp://www.bryan.org 

Equal Opportunity 
Employer-M/P/D/V 

<;ar Preps 
Check out these 
full/part-time positions 
at Enterprise Rent-A-Car, 
where you will ensure 
that our reputation for 
outstanding customer 
service is maintained! 
You will be responsible 
for getting our fleet into 
tip-top condition. 
Washing, vacuuming, 
checking fluids, etc. Ideal 
for retirees and studenls, 
these positions oErer a 
competitive hourly rate, 
flexible schedules, and a 
fun environment. A valid 
drivers license and good 
dri ving record are 
required. Please apply in 
person at our nearest 
location or contact: 

Enterprise Rent-A-Car 
Attn: Rod McCrt. 

56 Sturgis Comer Drive 

low. City, IA 52246 
Phone: (319) 358-7000 

One University oflowa 
Student Mail Carrier 

needed at University of 
Iowa Central Mail 

(Campus Mail) to sort and 
deliver USPO. campus 
mail, and UPS parcels. 

Mus( have vehicle to get 
to work, valid driver's 

license. and good driving 
record. Involves some 

heavy lifting. Position to 
work 6:30 AM to 10:30 
AM, Monday through 

Friday. Position to start as 
soon as possible at $6.50 
per hour. Contact John 

EkwaU or Rick Adrian 
384-3800, 

2222 Old Hwy 218 S. 

~TO' Don't Pass This By! 

Job Opportunities 
•• 

th. Un'""'*, of 10,.,. .... r PI.m '0' w. Burl'ft8tOn 
The University o( low~ Water Plant is looking 

(or Pan-Time Student Employees (or the following positions: 

• Student OperaJorlMaintelUlnce: weekend shift work, 
simple chemical analysis, plant operation and monitoring. 
Prefer undergraduates with a major in science or engineering. 

• Student Administrtltivt Assis/IJ.n1: work during the week. 
nexible hours, assist with clerical and administrative 
duties. Provides excellenl training and experience with 
computer skills (Access, Excel. Word). 

• LaboratorylRtrtarch Assis/IJ.n1: assist with water plant 
lab activities and analytical determinations. Engineering! 
Science background helpful. especially course work in 
chemistry and environmental engineering. Must be 
knowledgeable in computer spreads heelS. 

Applicalions art available al the I\'Qter Plant, 208 Ww Burlinglon 
Sireel. Room 102. Call 335·5168/or mort information. 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The Circulation Department of The Dally 
Iowan hal openlngl tor carrl8l'l 'routesln the 

; Iowa City and Coralvlll. areal. 
Benetn. of a Dally Iowan route: 
• Monday through Friday delivery 
(Weekends treel) 

• No collections 
• carrier contests 
• University breaks 
• Delivery deadline - 7 am 

Routes Available Jan. 20th 
s. Van Buren, Bowery 
E. College, E. Burlington, S. Dodge, 
S.Lucas,S.c.overnor 
Oakcrest 
Benton Dr., Benton Ct., W. Benton 
Woodside Dr., Greenwood Dr. 
S.Dodge 
S.Johnson,E.Court 
Westwinds Dr. 
E. Burlington, E. Court, S. Capitol. 
S, Madison 
S, Gilbe~ E. Court, S. Linn 
No~ndy Dr., Manor Dr., Eastmoor Dr. 
Hudson Ave, Miller Ave, Hwy 1 West 

HEAD 
CROSS 

COUNTRY AND 
TRACK COACH 

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over 
with treatment resistant nodular 

acne are invited to participate in a 20 
wk. acne study involving the use of 

oral isotretinoin. 

Mount Mercy College, 
NAIA member of the 

Midwest Classic 
Conference seeks a Head 
Coach for the Men's Cross 

Country and Treck pro-
grams. ResponsibllKles 
Include coordinating all 

Dept. of Dermatology University of 'HOW "IMOVAL h.lp ·1~1Id. 
Pan-t,mt. htllblt !tOWs. [cotl •• 

of these two 
Iowa Hospital compensation. 354-30117=:,.~""",-""""",,~_ 

STIIOPIT dortcII 10.20 hr1/ -. 

the recruitment 
athletes. This Is a 

pan time position. Prefer 
relevanl coaching experl. 
ence, undergraduate or 

CalJ 353-8349. dlYIlW'Id -.ngs. SlM1 atS&JM" . 

~------------_r==============~,~~.~~ 

greduate degree and edu· 
cetlonal background In open. full-time and 

with high school part-time employees. 
students. Competitive wages. 

Applications will be free uniforms, paid 
screened beginning vacations. employee 

December 17, 1997, and profit sharing. sick pay. 
accepled until the position medic I I 

is filled. SubmH leiter of a nsuronce, 
advancement OPIPOI'TU·I 

TOWTI!\JCI(OI'EMTOM CHILD CARE 
OJ,Q1n/Jr'larIlFull .nd p.rl·llme night poalilonl NEEDED 

'1{',nnnA'TlAnt .vl/lobI • . Mull h ••• _ Grivtl\il 
ov ,talrd. Uvo In IOwa c.y or cor.r-I ~=,.---.--~_ 

3300 Hwy 1 

Inlerest, resume and three 
references to: Director of nlly. Apply at: Cornrnortiolla ..... Iod.:snr 
Athletics, Mount Mercy Casey's 

College. 1330 Elmhurst Or. General Store 
NE, Cedar Rapids, IA 

52402. EOE Nlchols.IA TECHNICIAN 
;::=====!t:=~===~11 City of Iowa City 

Two University of Iowa Wltr,I()'17ln/wee1c: 

Student Mail Carriers ~!~~::::m::;,. 
needed at University of Iowa (Campus Mall) to sort and adler col._rin, 
and deliver USPO, campus mail, and UPS parcels. drawln,. HI", scbooI 

Must have vehicle to get to wor1l, valid driver's license, diploma and two yean exp 
and good driving record. Involves some heavy lifting. in enJineerin, draftina Ot 

Both positions to start as SOOI1 as possible. ana to related ~1mJ. M 
$ possess and maintain. 

start at 6.50 per hour. One position Monday through VIIid driver', Ikcnse. 
Friday 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM. Another position Monday Contact Ptnonnel fOt a 

through Friday 2:00 PM to 5:00 PM and every complete job descripcioo. 
Saturday 8:00 AM to 1:00 PM. Contact John Ekwall or 

Rick Adrian at 384.3800. 2222 Old Hwy 218 S . City of Iowa CIty I ~:;:::;::====:::;:::;'j-::=======~I AppUcation form m be 
$$CASH 

rcccJ~ by 5pm, Friday. 
December 19.1997, 

for donating plasma. Circulation PellOllocl. 410 E. 
New and 30 day Assistant W h~;f;!~~a c,ty. 

inactive donors earn The Dilly Iowan .... to 
$40 r. fi. fllllhll poa/tlon of 

lor your rst Clr:culation AIII.rant 

2 donations. Hourt art 6 am to lam, 

Sera-'T1ec Mondly through Friday. 
.1' The POlltlot1 rtqulm \hi 

PI C dellveIY 01 our unfilled asma enter carrier routu. Sl21day 

408 S. Gilbert St. f:~":k.~~ 
Call 35] ·7939 The Iowan 

for infonnation. 

II IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

TULIR 
Immediate part-time posHlons available. Excellent opper
lunlty 10 begin career In finance or buslness. We oller a 
competitive wage and professional place to wOrk. 
Advancement opportunities available wHhln our Teller 
Development Program. Cash handling/customer service 
experience preferred. Must be available lor breaks and 
summers. All shifts InvoI\Ie Saturday mornings. 

Position 1: M, W, F 8:30AM· 5:45 PM 
Position 2: Tu, Th 8:30 AM - 5:45 PM 

ITEM PROCISSOR 
Immediate part-time position lor an efficient. delall ori
ented indMdual to encode, balance and prepare dally 
posting of bank lrensactlons. Qualified candidates will 
have personal compu1er el(Jlerience. strong ten key and 
balanclng skills, and a general working knowledge 0( 
debRs and credijs. Must have the IIbIlity 10 analyze bal· 
anclng errors relating 10 customer trensacJions, meet 
deadlines and possess effectlw customer relations skIIIa 
over tile lelephone. Hours: M· Noon- 8:00 PM, Tu, Th, F-
3:00 PM- 8:00 PM. (finish lime will v.ry). 5 hours on 
weekends (flexible hours). 

Applications accepted at our Downtown 0fIlce, 
102 S. Cllnlon Str88l, Iowa City 

AAlEOE 

MAlAGER 
Memorial HcIpItal ~ 

Carthage, located In. 
scenic ruralCXlllmJll1y In 
west. cenlralllllJrnwllly 
seeks • hIsffl moIIvated 

indivIdJal to lUI the poIftion 
of PhysJcaJ TherIpy 

Department~. The 
ho6pi1aIls t)I)II1lOI8CI ~ 67 

aCU1e beds, 57 IlJfIflg 
home beds, rural 
cbnlcs and home hBeIth 

seMces. Menmal HoIpItaI 
Is alfdlated -Mth I nationdy 
rtCOgI1ized mwgemenJ 
~y. Thisla IIIlIqUI 

opportUMy 101 CIlIIr 

advallC8l1*lllol 
cancidalt Mekrlg a 

IIl8IlIg&I1M poI4IOII. 
~Irvd: as trom til 
acct1ldr18d IChooI ~ 

physlCallhelapy II'td "ifi11'II 
IL Iotnse or elgibilily. 

Fotward /8IUI11I11'td utary 
hlslOty In coulldence 10 

Humen ReIouIl* DtrtdOr 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

PO. Box 160 
Carlhlga. IL 82321 

217·357-3131 
FAX: 217-357.eo76 

EOE 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIfiED An BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. MinImum ad I 10 word 

1 __ -..,.. __ 2 3 _____ 4 ___ -'--_ 
5 _____ 6 _______ 7 _____ 8 

9 _____ 10 11 _____ 12 ___ -'---'--_ 
13 14 15 ________ 16 _____ _ 
17 18 19 ________ 20 ________ __ 

21 22 23 ____ 24 
Name --------~--

Address 
--------------------~----------------:-_________________ Zip _ _ __ _ 

Phone CALENDAR BLANK E. Bloomington, E. Davenport, ~."I'hII,UIIi --~------------------------------~-
Ad information: :# of Days _ Category 

Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201. N. Gilbert, N. Van Burnen 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column Is 1pm two days N CI'nt N 0 bu F I hlld 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will • lOn, • u qUI. a rc 
not be published more than once. Notices which are commerdal W. Benton, Douglas. Giblin Dr., Orchard 
aclvertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. MichHI 

PI ..... apply In 
- Event ____________ -;:-_-'-~_'_ Room 111 of the tommunicatlonl Cent.r 

Sponsor--:-;--____ ~7"""'"'----"--__:_--- Circulation Office (318) 335-5783 

- ~:t1:!e, time ------------ The Dailv Iowan 
Contact pe-r-so-n-:-Ip-:h-o-ne------------ Ion Clty" 'lIom1ng N.Wlp."., 

~~==============~I~. •• 

Cost: (:# words) X ($ per word) Co t CQVe-r-e-n"":'tlr-h-m--:--:---- ----

1-3 days 90¢ per word (S9.00 mIn.) 11 ·15 daY' min.) 
4-5 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 16·20 daY' min.) 
6-10 days $1 .28 per word ($12 .80 min.) 30 day d (Ub.fIO mln.l 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send ~ompleled ad blank wilh check or money order, plac ad r the phon , 

• or stop by our offie located at: 111 (ommu m tion Cml , I a ity, '5 ll4l , 

Phone Offic Hour 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8· oS 

Fax 335-6297 Friday 8 - 4 

MURPHY· 
BROOKFIELD 

BOOKS 

OPEN SUNDAYS II~~ 
12-4 p.m. 

219 NORTH GILDERT 
!\All kOC", 1.,.'OfI~ 01 JCItN \ GIlOC(R, 

318 

~~~~------ ~ 

'DO») ftW)CO 
"'-'01, I_~ 

1ft 



r.:.,-=~ I 

HELP WANTED 
MISC. FOR SALE DlPlHDAILI ICI\Q I""', PIIIo\Ioo ~~':;"' ______ I 

help nHdeQ, ThIN I10ur blod<. ~"I r= 
1""lPOrtal~'" a mull.lIorIol 

oncI wOQI hi....., 

....... emUN -. wonled iii; 
downlown and Ellllidl (OUI ... 
331~ 
""OMOTt~ON=.:-:Dt;:'A=:I::C::T=O=~"'IOr-"'~ 
II\III/IV ber, $Ionlng Januory, F", 

MURPHY· 
BROOKFIELD 

800KS 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
t~ p.m. 

21 9 NORTH GllOERT 
IUolJ IltXli. 'OTH Of JO"'\ GIIOCHI~ 

10 Ion hOur. a wlel<. KnowIIdgo 01 ... ~~ ............ ~ __ _ 
Grlel< .)'1 ..... htIpiuI, Call 33104703 -
lOr InWlltw, 

I---;;~:;'--

3181/2 E,Bur1ing1on 51. 
Comt>Ittt Prol __ CorIau~.1Ion 

SPRING BREAK FUN ROOM FOR RENT 

AOOM lor r.nl. Clo'e-In, Moll , 
· ~F'R!~iGB:REi~~~'I~;. kUchln privilege • . On bUI route. 

337-2573. 
AOOM In "'rnl.hod house, Shared 
bolh, .hared k,lchln. 52201 monlh. 
Includea Ivory1hlng ,"C'I" Phone, 
FItxIlI.1ease. till BrIan at 358-0422, 
llOOMI 5250-1300. Sharod balh 
and kitcllon, cobto 1.0 .. paid Ulliitiol, 
ltundry, ctoH 10 _ . Lucu 51. 
Call 338-1864 _ 5:00pm. 

' _--:::::-:""":~~'=='==-_ VIRTUAL apartmenl in privatI home. 
, - lumlahed room, priv.'" bolh-

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

living room. TV, Ir .. -., m~ '~fcf~~;f,~;;;iId':si!Ool CfQWave. utilities Included. Bus rout,. ]1 
I ,!"~:":,,,,=,~~:":,~ __ parking, non-amoker. $215. Clil 
" 33_76. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
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TWO BEDROOM 

2 BEDROOM 
12311 MONTH plul tIec1rici1y, h .. 1. APARTMENTS AVAll.A8tE 

li~:~.*;;,.;;;cC;;;b,SI:2:OO0~c~ ITwo bedroom, close to UIHC, la. 

'10 FREE CopiOo 
'eo-. ltt1tn1 

'ViSN MutorCard 
_-:'::~="::';~.,,--:-:_=_ISChOOI, ".Idhou.' . Laun~~. :!;- NO DEPOSITS <. 0 7: """"lng, StIIr1Ing January, . , ... ,., .... ,." BUS SERVICE 

~"~ :":W~O~R::O:D------ !:: T,:~~~~~u,;:ay, I;;~~~~---,-=~~~~.,,-::--:;:-:~ '---"' '''NYELIGIBILlTYREOUIREMEHT FOR RENT 

" 

,. It PROCESSING ==:=====-=~IFourbodroom. hICI\-tmOke<.A_e 1~~~~Piiiirun;;:;-- IISUOfIRfGISTtREDSTUDEHT "0tZ471. T'aoobtclroom, __ , 
~ • January. Amy, 466-1398. _laldl oIIlotJrman Trot, an. ... 

- , 0 ,. AVAILABLE Jenuary. 521()-5225. RATES FRC».I $336-$410 ~. decI<. gu fiIwItIce. WID In 
• ~ t '\ One mi'- hom Cllllpus. Ltundry, otf- tilt ""'L NC, C8IIOftQ /IM, 00I:0lnIy 

.... .... ":":'~~=,,=,~~ ___ .I .ult por1<ing. 341~19, , ....... ,.,. , ~~~~~~~~~~.~;CAI.l.~~U~Of~' ~~NA~'lY~HOUS~;INGd CIoor. ~, Hp.m.)51-217a C L \. ~ BEAUTifUL hou ... 52251 monlh 335-9199 AOf"" W .. 1wIndo ~Ium, o ~~~';";';';';~ ____ Iplu. 1/4 uUIIUe • . Avallablelmmt- FORMORflrfllRMATION Ci .... _ ,illundlYtacMn.A_ 
w. Ply ........ ,,, .. 1It , ::===7;::;::::-""= ___ 1 dattly. Ooctmbtr "... Own room In 1nvneiIoI<!Iy, 142& Ke)'Itont "'-
". _MI IM,_ tour bedroom hcuse. On-lilllloundry, tito. 33&-e2ite, .. "':'2 "'iiTini~D\iir~ __ ·lot1"lrett pat1<Ing. Ctooe. 341-6636. ,- ........ , 1~~~---.,.--:-'7'"'= '''''NI).NlW two bedIoom - , "0' I A FEMALE needed 10 .ha,. newor IUI''''t, 1211. WID IioCkUjlO, car-

CANNa, gen .. ptrIOII _ lOr I _ ,,, I, nc,u ~n, 320 E. Coull _~~";;"';";;";'=-__ I-""""1. Own bedlOOl1l and batt>- I ~=-~=~::::r:-"",:-;:;-;;- pOr1I tIorogo, , $565. ~ 01 335-
inti ... QIII' (10-<!1cntht) In .... homo .... . F'. room. Ono blOCk 'rom downlown, I~ 77i8 
T-I' • • 1p.ni __ 1ItId _ I MfY " .... 0'1 . E;:ng 33&-3324, NlW eonSlnlClioft, two btcIroom __ 

CHILD eort In our homo T. TIl..... ' AlACAS tlonsl Form, smoking. $305 per monfl_lAII- - ~, AviiIoI>Ie 12115. no 
.... ~ CoI33Wot81. of music. . Somo=.ico FEMALE roommll1 wlnltd, non- do, .. O.laldl, AI apptianceo, WID. 

II\QO '*" 1dai1lOr'1I1lt> dIyIin'e at COO"" .. 'lID . APIoJ _ 1118. and perking neer campus: on "",. CtII SMn, 337·720' , 
ho\n 1 &020 houroI_. car ... Cambul """ •. Call 338-2626, I ~~Tall1iiiii8.'TwObOdr<;O;;;: ~====~,--:-..,-,-__ I 
_ ~ e., Sping .. ~" lICorr/$/ OFFICE HOURS' ~ M-TIl FEMALE subfe1 sial1ing ASAP/Janu-
_ .350H0e6. ORO Cnlll:CTOR ary. Own spacious rQOlTl In cloan/ 
CIlLO '*" " our homo .. uu..s; 3 5 4 • 1 • 2 2 oozy Ulr .. bedroom apartment S22G' 

1 •• ·~.ar-old. , "'-W-F, 830- ~;;;';:::::~:~I~:~~~~r.:~~~~1 monUlpkJauUlitioo.35&-I261. I~~~~~~~~~-5 3Op .... llUiOl hOur, Cit • • optri- FEMALE 10 ahareUiree bedroom du- E~'7=::"=-.,.,.-.,.-;-.;---,-
..... .--,.....,lAgOIodr ,-:-:-::7-::"::=::,.c==-"-...,.--c=- pi ... WID, CIA, $2~O plUt,/3 utili· 
SIlWI......." ~. ::1ie::';,.:.339-=..:.'4;.:7.;::6.'--____ _ 

RlLl-TlMI ."...tIooI....... MOVE In Imm.dilltlyl Own bOd-
ed. T-""'O ~ tIIICIIOr ... 318 1/2 E.8ur'ong1on St, room, .ecurl1y locke<!, 1100 room-
~ -.wed. _ 10 boaIn mal ... 418 S. Von Buren. 351-7845, 
1fWe. CtII MI4434I CII)'I. .. Il64- 'Moc/ _ DOS 8126 ---.... 'P~ NEEDED ASAP: Farnall, non-smok-

~--...-==~----:=-,- .-n;;;; tormating Ing. Huge room In CCilalvilla, dOCk, 
KIIIDrllCAllPUl 10 _..., lOr ~;';;";"";;"";;',.--=--I .ltgIIIAI'Ai Iol.A part<1ng, busllne. WiIl=IOlJanu-
F_. C .... , and lUblIn"", 'a.-.. ar1rlIIIca ary ,.,,1. Cell Becky '8. 
pooIIoM. c.l337_ .~~ ...... Wtlcor-- NON-SMOKING gradual" pro'.t-I~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ _ITON MVIIW ...... .~ ~'~ fk)llall0 ahareUl,.. bedroom house I, 
"0 lor -'-' .. fit __ 100II- rlspon.ibl. hOu.8.ll1er .-Mercy Hospi1aI. S22~ S300 plus 1-:::::==,,;,===--:----1 
"0 MCAT _ ~ *II 10 Iivo in ."""""inary hOUSe utK"ies.351-09016. 
_ MCAT _ of !O...... -:;~':::~~n.;_:':--- Inear campu • . January- July 1998, ONE bedroom In ~UI," bedroom I~~~~!:,,__,,_,-__::,....,._ ",.....-e..-_ &'III I ii _tnctn_. 335-9096, apartmonl. WID, doshwa.her, AlC. 
dy....-_6io1Y "~_. A_Januaryl .~. 

CoIl~" ....... - I~~~;;;;;-===~~-:-::-_ T~ __ "'''''' OWN bedroom In S.John.on apart-I; 

." 10.1. ,iirffi[irnii~iY--,I::~~=~~~~: monl. $3271 monUi plus - , ".. ~~~~~~~ __ . I A comlor1ob1e1wo bedroom condo, gotlobIo.354-1381 . ,complololyrernodeled. 

RESTAURANT _11Ide. Own room, walk.., ctose1. ~RO=O=M"'M:.:A=-T::..,E=W:.:.A..,-N"'T."E-D.-S-ha-ro .pace available. Cats okay. 

I, r==~i;~~~~~I! ~~~~~~~~~~ AVIi_ Jonuary, 1265, 339-04480, III,.. bedroom ...... mont. Own bed- 5460 plu. ullll1les, Available ___ ~=-:,:,,:,:::::-___ I e............ ,-c dialely. 337~496. I~~~~~~~~ IO~""" ADI01 ,.....,.;. .. 100I1I', shlte boUi. room! bathroom ,n Ponlacresl Aptn. 

_~~~.-, oppIicarols Wail<1ng dia1an<:e at downlown . ~, monta. 341-30102. VAN BUREN VILL"OE. Two bed-
"_" ~m. 351-2118. SH~A:::::R:,;E:.:h.:.o..:u • ..::.=. :"5200=-p~lu-. -ul-lIi"'-tie-. . rooms 5610 plus tItc1r1e: Ih,.. bed-

room. S6IIO plus all u1i~Ies: 111,.. bee!- I ""t'n"t'I 'F~CO AOf3M, Oulll, eloon and close 10 0uItt ntIg/lbor11QOd, kIooIlor grodU- rQOlTls $110 plus olecirlc. Depo.1t '7_':-:'<::-: "''' ' 
001 COUnIIf .....,.. 1./- .. /) . - - / =i;. =: ~o! ~ o:al:::oI..tpm!=,,=":::ionaI=;,.:.356-0233===.,-__ same as rent Dishwasher, disposal, 

n._~~-''''_1loI ,"-'01Q I~ ~ ... ",!,,,,!,~~ __ ~ __ 1275. K-................. ,338-6288. TWO Chrlsilan lemale •••• king Iroo off~lr .. l parking, laundry. no l~iCiOtiiC;;;;iieC~;;;-;;;;i;-;;;O 
, __ ,. _.,..j ~ .I II 'r-- , '...-- IOOI1Imat • . $1501 monUi plus '/3 UlIII- pels. 351-0322, Monday- Friday 1()- IlIIoekt""'n cIc ... I~, 

_PIOIlIt aor...davMo_

1 

AliEN'" hospiiallocilion. Room. :;1iea:;:,:' C:::aII=Censsa=-=;;;34;1:.:~==-__ 3p.m. 614 S.Johnsonl3. 

~~JCIInO/l~ II-:::;;;=~~~::- Olll11Og al 52401 monlh , III utllh ... WOW- only 52301 monlh , above =';~7'-':;:::=::::':::::"',..,...-:---:- l'~iicjitsO;;:Oi>Od«;;;;;:cio.eTo and..-.,...... ~::::=~=====~I peld.Slinkllcllenandballl,CoIt354- lndIaC.tenex1IoEngtert_. II "Wr _I ~ 2233. Own bedroom with loft, ahw. kl1cI1-
O:'=U"'UC:::Tt"'F"'U"'L-, -qu":'iot":',-=Iar- go- r-oom--:---'or en, balhroom, family 100I1I wiUl one I ~~~~~~~~'---I~iiiia=c5~~~;;;;;:;;;;;'iWi;K.i;;; !;;S:;~=:7"-:;;--:--:-----:- 1 

lDOlC_ lor a lab .... " "'" iIII women In house. $2651 monlll, Ctooe. 011111 gr .. 1 ptf'SDn. HNI ~. Gr"l I· 
'_~_I~ ~~;niii:iiiM;;iWii"'-1 ShIra kilchon, blUI, willi ""., 338- ptoce. ~13, 
",., ... UI ......... 1IIfl Noad- -Oi..-iriii~;-Si;;;---I3388, ~~~~~---
td 1NItt ..... , Iloo "",..., 8EOIIOOM In 111,.. bedroom epon- ROOMMATE 
w_"-O~· lC1l_ ~~~~.~'!:g.~1 WANTED/MALE 
1IOftd. •• T .. 1'Ie l!undry.CIO"locampu •. ~. ~~.;,,;.,;;;,;:;,:.,;;;.;;..~:;,.. __ 
tnI. prtp -. ...... _ BlO room in GOIIighl Village, ea~y MALE roommal. wenled. an. bee!-
ed. Aod>Io ..... ...... .Jonuory-Aug, 20. 52401 monlllinclud- room and balhroom In I/'e.l opan-
__ .. 61~ [ 2nd s.r.... 1"9 __ J*luIry ~oo. 331-6252. mont Gr.allocallon, nghl ecro .. 

- - hom PappeJohn. 52751 mon1ll waler 
--THlIOWAiiiYiii'" CLOSI 10 campu., SIIa,. kllch.n paId, 339-7679, I ~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

A.., POWtll oo.AtIY ::: ':::,room - worn..,. Util""'. NON.SMOKER, Furnished room In I! 
-IWWIO...-p,oo .... UI. ---UIYOMAU S20ti ~~lorm. S'artong.l """ ... 1265 Include. 1J1,IHI ... WID. 
.. T ............ ~.~ a_ :.7::':':,::,,:~1=-. ...,.-:--:::=== nopt1S. Availobit 12J19. 35,.Q15. ,.., .. ".,..,.w- _ ....... _ ....... 10 

.......... 11Iindor. ,. ... ..a.:..n ~~ OWN bodroorn, 5237, sharo ut,1itieI. I ~:7:~~~';""-"":":-:--

SPACIOUS OIl. bedroom one block 
Irom campus. Hilldwood 1\oorJ, laun
dry """'HI, HIW po/d, por1clng 'Vli~ 
able, 5486, Cell Otve, 338-1003. 
STUDIO apartments avaiIobIo. S3SO/ 
monlh all ull1l1lo, Includtd. Call 
337-3103, 

UNIQUE STUDIOS 
108 S,UNN STREET 

REASONA8Lf 
AVAILABLE JANUARY 

Ec. ~ -... DI.hwasher, NC, h. part<ing. Avail- 11015. On. bedroom .... lSIdo. l.argo CALL NOWIi 

NI!'WIIT A OOIW.VUI r..w.---:::~_ ii~~;V;~;;ift.;;;;;I ==7--=':-=-=:':"::'''--::--:-:-'''- ~:~~~;.Ulry Pay dopo.l1la,or. eal-/n kllchen . HNI pald, off·.lreet 351"'520.P.I. r~==:::::::::~~=~~~~~~~=~~====== ~ =~.::;:.._-==_-::--,:--= par1<ing . W/O In building. M-F 9-5, 
:Q7oo3D111 '" 33 .elIll OWN bedroom. 51201 month, 011 utili- 351-2118, VERY ~IOIe-In, ona bedroom, all utili-

tI .. , locI I phone bill Includtd. 1111. LoIQO ono bedroom, CoraM".. 11 .. po/d, offs"tIt perking, no POls. 
353-6139. FI""""'eend batcony. Available now, 5325, 338-4306 or 338-7481 . 

M-F~, 351,2178, , WANT som. privacy? Downtown k>

UN, One bedroom ctoH 10 CllllPUS, 
::,::,:::.;;:::;:,.=:::..._~-,.,.....,,_ In older hom.. Lol. 01 characler, 

Olt,s"eet periling, 5415. HNI paid, 
A";_ lm~. Keyslone Prop-

colion 112 block form campus. HIW 
paid, Closel ..,."., 101. at charade<. 
Nowty r_. $4()()1 monlll. Call 
K~l1en at 466-CSW, 

=iiijiiiitiiiii:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;u I :'*;::\5:=:' Sou1h:-:' 33a-62==-;v;=:en86:::;~:--,..-en--:, F=-um-:isfled-:--:-on-a TWO BEDROOM 
.~ ~~~~~~---- bedroom. Renl negotiable. ~70. ' 83. Two bedroom apartmenl ovolI-

;;;;~ot~HfcuiliiNtiHi-1 ABOVE Sport, Column downlown, _ January 1 downtown, no parltlng, 
Newly romodoled. Available "'198. one bath, AIIapp;onc .. , WIH paid. 

.,11/ month. One roommate wenled 
I ~Ziiii;;'ii~'-;;::;o;;;:;;--;;;:::-Iln a IIvI bodroom apanmtnl, lwO 
I bathroom. D/W, NC, very eleen , on 

ec--; 51. 354-<1994. 

35&-1214. Abovo Barbero', Bak .. hop . $485, 
AD . Thomu RoI" .... ~53, 
street 

speCIOUa on"'1 '13. WINTER 'PECIAl, Two bed. 
(ooml, , btlh, 54501month, Waler 
peld . Olt.lr .. l periling, on bUlllne, 
1000000ry Iacllhles, cIoat 10 UI Hoapilal. 
Thomu RoI~ors, 338-4853. 

~~~au!On;bidr(;om:-iiUW: 11182• Two bedroom apartmonl avail-~U::o====..:.:.:=---- A Ible January 1 _Iown, On. bath, 
751 monlh plu. eleclriclly, gas . ran~ end r-"'-alor, stor-, pn-' 

Grttl location, corntr at Clinton and .- ." 'V'" ..,... 

~~-=,.,....-:--=---- I Markot, Prol .. quilt non',moklng I =ij~fiiijmiC;;;;iiOd;;:;c:;m.;;;;;;d vate palklng, gas end _lric paid, 
grad. Cat1 Don, 339-7836. I , 54751 monlh. Thoma. Realtors 338-

t~!i~t:~~= ~::,=.::::=.o::::~::=...,....-::--~ 4153. AVAILABLr Immoa llilly, Shori- =="=--....,---,----:-..,.,...--
1 :'-7=';:::::::-:::':"":;;:::::::'-:--:--..",.., Ierm. CorIIviIt. Cats okay. 5245. 354-

3537, 

;;;-=~~;:!~:;: ... I 1!~~~;:~;~~;tIAVAILA'LI January 1. $260, HIW I ~ pald, NC. Pool, por1clng. 339-4469. 
DlCIMIIR II ~ ... One bedroom In 

1995 V.W. "'AI~n.u 
fully loaded, 28k low 
,500 under blue book, 

1988 TOYOTA COROLLA 
5-speed, 127K. Must sell. 

Excellent condition! 
$2,400/o_b,o. 353-5231. 

The Daily Iowan 
11)\\ I r fi n \ ,,,H\I\,. \11\ " ' II " H 

Classifieds 
Work! 

335-5784 by phone 
335~6297 by fax 

1994 DODGE CARAVAN 
10th ann lv, limited edition, S4K miles, 

lully loaded, Looks and drives like 
new, $12,3OOIo,b.o, Lee 354-7801 , 

Kim 337-6615, 

• • I • I • • I • I I • • I • • • • • • • • 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 
twlpJ'-~oura OOM fumioliod lownhou .. , S226 plus util~ 

. MAZATlANI--- b", CaII356-&412, 

IrIItNO .IIUKl I jM~~~~~ii;i~iiC;, I DrCrM"'" Jlnuary trOll 52501 SELL YOUR CAR ) AD BLANK 

$1 .19 d ($1 7. 
U .29 I word ($2202 min,' 
$2 .60 word (Ub.fIO min,' 

WORKING DAY. 

8 ·5 
8·4 

'1111 TAII'II II monlh. One bedroom In Ulr .. bed-
CAIMI room apartm .nt. Own bathroom. 

84artIng all3IIIIIl"",,*, Nic:o ~ AVIIlIIbIt o-mIItr 22, 
1 rIIg/III tooMI, air, pori)' , CaII=;:358-82:;::::.:I::.~, --,c-::--:-:---=--
....., -. ()roIjlItt I 
~ ... ""'" "REEl 
Col 1 ...... 12031133 

USA Spring arooll Tr .... 
80rICe 1878 

SPACIOUS 2 BEDAOOMS 
ROOMY KITCHEN WITH OECK 

BUS STOPS ON SITE 
EXTRA 1/2 SATH 

30 DAYS FOR 

1193 SATURN SU 
4-dr, air, AMlFM radIO, power 1ocJ<s, automatIC. 
Runs wen SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CityK.oodville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 ~ -for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more intOrmadon contact: 

Iowan Classified 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
• I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I I 


